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For the.second time'in.two and a half 
years, Bla'ckpeople~.in Miami have 
gdfi~ jntothe~treets i~'sp()ntaneous, 
militant protests against the murder of 
. a Black man by. racist police; 

Clashesbetweeii~lack youths and 
police en.irtedlli'}h~,Overtown district 
aft!;r 21-year-old Ne~ell Johnson Jr. 
was shot by patrolman Luis Alvarez on 
December 28. JohifS'on died the next 
day. Alvarez claims he Was checking 
(Jut Johnson for suspected possession 
of acortcellled.handgu~. Although 
witnesses differ ovetwhether Johnson 
was carrying a gun, all agree he offered 
no resistance to Alvarez and was shot 
without provocation. 

'Alvarez and his partner had no 
business being in Overt own at'all, as 
they were. assigned. to another patrol 
area. They leftthis area, in. violation of 
police procedure, apparently for no 
other reason than to h<irass Black 
people. Alvarez has an extensive record 
of such harassment. Although he has 

. been on the police force only 'about 18 
months, he has been investigated . hd 
fewer than seven times following 
citizen complaints over his conduct, 
mainly from Black people. Neverthe
less police officials called him a "very 
mature officer". and resorted, to all 

!"'kindi{of stories to justify the shooting. 
After first insisting that Alvarez fired 
in "self-defense," they are now claim
ing that his gun "accidentally dis
charged" while he was searching 
Johnson. 

The shooting touched off a localized 

very 
.. ~ for three days. On ""'."'I$"f 

hundredS of Black youths fought 
police iir.the streets around the video 
game arcl!de whCire the shooting took 
place. Sporadic fighting continued on 
the 29th ,then escal.ated sharply that 
night after ·news of Johnson's death 
spread throughout the community. 
. .It.. took.massive numbers of police to 
suppress the revolt,although scattered 
fighting con.tinued on the 30th. City 
officials cordoned off the Overtown 
area to prevent the rebellion from 
spreading to .neighlroring Black,com
munitiesand to 'profecf the h.!1:tative 
Orange Bowl extravaganza that was 
getting underway in downtown Miami, 
only a few blocks away. ., 

Meanwhile, hundreds of copsarmect 
With c1ubsi.l\nd shOtguns ma~6hed 
through Overtown beating and reare, 
gassingeveryone.insight, while helP 
copters flew overhead dropping a:d-" 
ditiollal teargas canisters, One young 
Black man, 17-year-old Alonso Single
ton, • was shot eight times-,-including 
five bullets in the back-and killed 'on 
Wednesday night, while at 'least two" 
others were wounded by police gunfire. 
Altogether, dozens of people ,-,,;ere 
injured and over 40 jailed by police. 

The events in Overtown took place 
just two and a halfyearsllfter the much 
larger Liberty Tity riotdn Miami' in 
May 1980, in which 18 people were 
killed in fighting that followed. the 
acquittal of four 'white policemen 'who 
had beaten a Black man, Arthur 
McDuffie, to death. The Overtown 
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lit:; . 22 '197'3'--j'ust 10 years proposed an amendment to the Constitution 

On Jannan , . lIb II b r 'S' h _ n wo'n an important victory in the wlllch won ( . an a. a or Ions.. I.nee suc an 
ago wome .' h . \. The U S amendment IS unlIkely tpl·pass ID the near By AliBE 
struggle to control·! elf own Ives.~. .. . . . 

C rt ji;1 d th t woman has a con· future, they are also supportmg a bill which Supreme ou ru e a a . Argentina's sstitutionalright to seek an abortion. The fight would deflDe a fet.us as ~ person from the 
tary regime is 1db I d man' thousands of women moment of conceptIOn. This would guarantee 

ha cen ong an ) "human rights" for the fetus, making ravel. A serieswrite.. . abortion legally equivalent to murder. The demonstrations 
Supreme Court itself is considering' the con· cember have rEDITORIAL stitutionality of several local laws limiting simmering dis 
access to abortion. If those laws are upheld bv the Argentine 

levels.the court, we will be left witl! the legal right t~had died needlessly because abortions were "The counabortion with little or DO way to get one! Leftgroups lie illegal: toward the peri 
For a short period of time !!,fter the court The 1973 victory was 110t a gift from a 

civil war," walbenevolent government. It was a victory wondecision took effect, the deaths dropped tine newspapeJ
dramatically as women went to safe, legal bv an active and often militant women'saboutroles in DC York Times, tl~ovement, supported by allies in other libera·clinics and hospitals for their abortions. gentina signal!

But the opponents of abortion did not tion movements of the '60s and early '70s. It is 
danger that tl

accept defeat. They began 10 organize and that kind of militant alliance which must be 
slide into anareanti-Klan protest over the last 10 years they have introduced reforged to recover the rights which we have 
servers have

thousands of bills in local, state and federal lost and fight for the ultimate victory of 
mushroomingDear Torch/La Antoreha: revealing statement by SL legislatures to make it impossible for most control of our bodies and our lives. 
threatens to II thought your rea:ders might' leader James Robertson. The women to 'get abortions. By setting up all sorts We will not get that victory by begging 
control of the t be interested in two of the more 'statement lists the five anti of obstacles-from parental consent for our "representatives" to give us what we 
sition ;eaders. interesting reactions of left or· fascist demonstrations the SL women under ]8 to denial of Medicaid funds need. The capitalist system will continue to tf) 

The latest rcganizations to the November 27 has had anything to do with in for abortions for poor women, from 24-hour to keep women chained to forced pregnancy began Decemb( anti·Klan, anti·police rebellion the past three years (Detroit, waiting periods' to refusals by hospitals to and child-rearing. We must take the power 
during a militain Washington, D.C., that was November 1979; San Francisco, perform abortions at all-~ to this vitally into our own hands and begin to build a 
honor of Aqreported in last month's Torch. April 1980; Ann Arbor, March important form of birth control was all but society where our rights and personal digni!) 
who died in the The first is the reaction of the 1982; Chicago, June 1982; eliminated for large numbers of women in the will be ensured. We must not wait until our Three hundredProgressive Labor Party, an Washington, November 1982). U.S. The exception, as always, was women opponents have defeated us. We must begin terrupted the e\ultra-Stalinist and extremely Robertson states: "All of the with the money lind time to go to private now to build a movement which demands our insults at theisectarian outfit. When I was at five above listed mass demon· clinics or expensive doctors. The others were rights. And we must do this with the chanting antHthe Washington demonstration, strations dealt· fascism a real forced to seek out the back alley abortionist knowledge that it will have to be a revolu· 
gans.i didn't see more than a hand blow." This is really silly. It's and the death rate began to climb once again. tionary movement whose goal is socialism. Two days latful of PLers. But in their paper, worth. noting th~.Jacts: In " 1,'heultimategoal of most anti·abortion We in the RSL are working to build such a general strikeChallenge (12122/82), they say, Detroit there were no fascists g~oups i~ .tol'verturn the 1973 Supreme Court struggle-Join us! workers shur'dc "It is now clear that thousands around to deal any kind'of blow decisiolb Abortion foes in Congress have -Pat Nelson for 24. hours:" of workers, students and sol to-the demonstration Was a 
tina's first SUI'diers are ready, willing and able publicity Stunt bY,the SL held 
strike since ato act under our leadership to several days after a' fascist rally, 
seized power iloppose the Klan and Nazis." In Ann Arbor, hundreds of have ever held in that city while, police, While the SL, like PL, area to the Midwest. 

Hmmm. militants stopped a Nazi rally, for its part, the SL tried to cool . tries to claim credit for the The strike wa~ 
Personally, I think both the

Second is the response of the while the SL stayed blocks away off the anti-Nazi crowd. entire day's events, at the same both wings of th
SL and PL versions of the truth 

increasingly' pro·Stalinist and and trashed sound equipment The situation in Washington time they deny any part in the gal, Confederae 
are straight out of George

also extremely sectarian Sparta· owned by other left organiza· is more interesting. The SL militant rebelIio.n against police Trabajo (CGT·
Orwell's 1984. If reality doesn't 

cist League. In the December 31 tions. In Chicago, the Nazis brags that it consulted police terror. r think the fact that federation of L" 
agree with your political line,issue of their paper, Workers were able to stage the longest authorities beforehand, and many Black people, along with other independ,
just rewrite reality to fit.Vanguard, they print parts of a uninterrupted public rally they that "no violence against the other residents of Washington, official demandl 

police" resulted. They go on to were willing to stop the Klan Sooner or later, one suspects, trade union iss' 
members of both PL and the SL and recognitionsay, "We know that for anti even if it meant fighting the 

fascists to clash. with the police, police-will scare the Klan may discover that people don't wage increases 
is to protect and embolden the and Nazis from coming back, need new masters, but libera· ment jobs' progl 

strikers raised b IN THIS ISSUE Klansmen and Nazis." When r· not embolden them. Already, in tion. 
, was in Washington, I certainly fact, one major Nazi group has Yours in struggle, demands, inclue 
saw a lot of violence against the the junta, restormoved from the Washington A New York reader cratic rule, and 
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rights abuse. I Rebellions.jn Miami, Sing Sing prison Our 1982-83 fund drive has surpassed its goal. At Government I 3 Mass protests shake Argentine junta 
press time, $11,606 has been collected, substantially general' strike. w 

6 Martin luther King Jr.'s birthday 
4 NAMBlA, age of consent, and human sexuality 

over our goal of$10,000. And, while the drive officiallY mild. There wer 
8 Michael Manley's 'Struggle in the Periphery'-A review ends January 15, late-arriving pledges are expected to prevent it in aqv
9 Report from YSA convention ernment leadersraise the final total to over $13,000 . . 10 History of Haiti: Prospects for revolution with reports that

13 RSL Program in Brief T~e fund drive's success, plus economies in our "was ·90 percent
operatIOns, should make it possible for us to continue reason for this st 
our work through the current year and even to gain a junta, led. by , 
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2 .our reader. write; editorial much-needed relief from month-to-month financial Reynaldo BignOi 
7 8reak the ChaIn. crisis. vided intofeudin 

Darnell Summers/Gail Simmons under pressure of Our fund appeal met with an unexpectedly
8 World In Revolution cal atmosphere ilgenerous response both from frieRds of the Torch/LaEI Salvador...Mexico prepared to mak

Antorcha and from our own members and sympathiz· cessions. I'n addil 
ers, who regularly give large amounts of money.tO the union leaders pI 

©1983 Revolutionary Socialist leogue organization. Employed friends and comrades dug deep in advance to scheEdltorlol Board: Paul Benjamin, Susan Edmunds, William Folk, Rod 

Miller. Ran Taber; Circulation Man~ger: Wayne Pierce;Preductlon 
 int~ the.if pockets; those who are unemployed or in low or marches. durin 

-avoid '. cailfrontatManager: ·Ian Daniels; ProductloriStaff, M.Evers, Pat Nelson. paymg Jobs gave far more than they could easily afford. police. . .Address all correspondence to: And readers and subscribers Of the Torch/La An/archaTorch/La Antorcha The Decembe 
responded especially generously, ensuring the drive'S strike was followPO Box 1288 

New York, NY 10116 success. ber 10 by a Mard 
For subscription rates and information. see subscription blank in Our warmest thanks 'to all our friends for helping' this issue. us to meet our goal 
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Aftermath ofMalvinas Defeat 


By AtiJERT LAR't:'l press, the 
junta cracked down, banning all 

Argentina's six-year::-o'ld mili discussion about the "disap
tary regime is beginning to un peared," government corrup
ravel. A series of strikes ,and tion, or mistakes of the Mal
demonstrations this past De vinas War. But it was already
cember have raised the long too late. On the defensive, the 
simmering discontent among junta announced that it was pre· 
the Argentine people to new paring an amnesty law to excuse 
levels. . all "excesses" committed in the 

"The country is sailing 1976-79 reign of terror. Mean
toward the perilous coasts of a while, it announced, those with 
civil war," warned one Argen evidence of crimes should sim
tine newspaper. To the New ply go to court. 
York Times, the unrest in Ar In late October, the issuegentina signalled "a growing burst out anew with the discov
danger that the country will ery of 88 unmarked graves
slide into anarchy." Other ob containing 400 bodies in San 
servers have noted that the Miguel, near the capitaL All the 
mushrooming popular anger bodies were buried between
threatens to go beyond the 1976 and 1979, One day later
control of the traditional oppo the mayor of La Plata an,ilion leaders. nounced that his town cemetery 

The latest round of struggle contained 295 unidemified bod
began December 4 in La Plata ies buried during the same
during a military ceremony in period., The door was now
honor of Argentine soldiers Nearly 200,000 Argentiiles d~mand end tomililary rule at December 16 demonstration in Buenos Aires. open, People who had remained 
who died in the Malvinas War. silent for years suddenly re
Three hundred war veterans in- membered strange occurrences
terrupted the event by shouting from years past. Within a few
insults at their officers and days, four more cemeteries,
chanting anti-government slo- organized by families of the April was carefully limed by the nomic collapse temporarily. But with over 1,000 more unidenti
gans. " "disappeared." The "demon-" militarY, to t1hde~cut atfear1ier the' austerity measures de fied bodies" were unearthed. 

Two daYs titer, a nationWide stiat\on brought 6,ooopeopl~ gerieral'Sttl'ke!cali!l'F'dr1i\ while mandedtlythe IMF as a condi
The junta's response to these general stJ;ike, of nine million into'the center of the capital, thedWersioH1'Wcc'eetie'd."l'\lIil tion for its loan will fall heaviest 

new revelations was fierce,workers shuitd'own the country Buenos Aires, to demand'infot lio~s dt)Ar~eAt!\iMralm)j?til'lcte~ on Argentina's already rebel
Without commenting on thefor 24 hours,'- It .was" Argen- mation about their missing rela fend theirnationab:igbts1ft::1I1e lious working class. Real wages 

'discQveries, ,the government ortina's first successful general tives. An estimated 20,000 peo Malvinas, which were stolen by fell over 50 percent in 1982; in
dered three mag<lzines perma'strike since a military junta pie have vanished during the the, British 150 years ago, But terest rates are at 120 percent 
nentiy closed. Journalists critiseized power in, a 1976 coup. past six years in Argentina. the generals had begun a war and further currency devalua
cal of the military receivedThe strike was supported by 'Most are thought to be victims with Britain primarily to avoid tions (which mean higher prices) 
death threats. And when oneboth wings of the large, but ille- of military and police agents. class war at home. They were are planned. 
former diplomat offered evigal, ConfedCraci6n General de Prior to the 6,000-strong March not prepared for the ferocity of In addition to the poor state 
dence of military involvement in Trabajo (CGT-General Con- of Resistance', a small group of the combined British and U.S. of the economy, one of the jun
an earlier killing, his brotherfederation of Labor), as well as mothers of the "disappeared" imperialist response. After two ta's,biggest worries is the open- " 
turned up dead, with tortureother independent unions. Its had been holding regular pro months of lies about impending ing 'of ariational discussion 
marks and a broken skull. official demands were limited to test vigils in the Plaza de, Mayo, , victory, the Argentine forces about the fate of Argentina's 

trade union .issues: full rights in front of Governnil:ht House abruptly surrendered in, June. thousands of "desaparecidos" The military is terrified that, 
and recognition of the CGT, in the, capit~l., The'recel1t up· This defeat evoked bitter anger ("disappeared"). Between 1976 if the whole truth comes out 
wage increases and a govern- surge·hasnow ttahsfonned their ampnji, the Argefl+ine people. and 1979 the military regime, about the "disappeared," popu
ment jobs program. But many symboHc protest into a maior, However, the underlying operating under a state-of-siege lar rage wiII not be limited to 
,strikers raised broader political mass movement. cause, of the political crisis in 'law, physically eliminated an simply replacIng their shaky 
demands, including an ,end to Six days later, on December Argentina is the country's stag entire generation of leftist mili junta. The threat of criminal in
the junta, restoration of demo- 16, a huge anti-government nant economy. Decades of in tants and union activists, simply vestigations, trials and even 
cratic rule, and a ,response by rally'was organized, by a coali dustrial" ,development, which by making them "disappear," violent reprisals against the 
the military to charges ofhuman tion of ,five politjcalparties, once ranked Argentina on a par that is, by kidnapping and generals looms larger as the 
rights abuse. One hUl1dredand ,eighty thoue' with Canada and Australia as a killing them. Sometimes whole mass upsurge grows. 

Government 'reaction to the sand people;'crowded into'the stable se¢ondary' economic families disappeared without a Not surprisingly, the U.S. 
genera.l strike. was surprisingly Plaza de Mayo to demand ,an power, have been roiled back. trace. Infant children who dis State Department denies t;;at 
mild. There were no moves to end t6 military rOle., :When a , Today unemploYrPent is 18 per appeared were reportedly sold there are any continuing human 
prevent it in advance, and gov- group' of about 3,opo':,people cent; the annual inflation ratels to childless couples within the rights issues in Argentina. U.S. 
eniment leaders even agreed charged the presidential palace, 500 percent .and rising! Prices regime. military aid is scheduled to be' 
with reports that the shut-down poli~~, responded with tear-gas go up ona weekly, sometimes resumed as soon as Congress 
was ,90 percent effective, The and,dtibs. One protester 'was even daily, basis. The govern gives final approvaL According 
reaSon for this,stance is that the ' 'killed by a plainclothes pblice ment is forced to",print ever Where are to the U.S., Argentina is now a 
junta, led by Army General mal1; 80 others were, woul1ded. larger currency denominations ','certifiable democracy" be
Reynaldo Bignone, is itself di- in.an effort t~.;}c~ep u~"with the the'missin,g'7 cause the generals have prom
vided into feuding factions and, SPlfal of hyperllffiatlOn. The ised to hold'electiOlis" late this 
under pressure of the new politi latest bill issued is a one-million , Now, some of the facts from year for a civilian government Roots of.cal atmosphere in Argentina, is peso note. On the black market, this terror-filled period are com to take power in 1984. But this 
prepared to make limited con di$content where Argentine pesos change ing to light. In September electoral promise is highly con
cessions. In addition, moderate for dollars at the rate of 60,000- several newspapers, sensing that ditional. For example, the junta 
union leaders privately agreed Much of the curtent anger to-I" it is worth less, than $20. the junta was losing its iron grip recently demanded that all five 
in advance to schedule no rallies erupting in Argentina is a result Argentina's foreign debt is in the wake of the Malvinas major political parties signa 
or marches during the strike to of the country's humiliating $40 billlQIl'l' third largest in the defeat, began to print reports pact agreeirig that, if elected, 
avoid confrontations with' the defeat in the Malvinas War. But, world. Emergency loans of $2 about secret military prisons. they would not take reprisals 
police . that' war itself was the junta's billion [tdin the International Several officers were named as against military officers, and 

The December 6· general response to an already existing . Monetary Fund (IMF) and $1 suspected participants in politi not investigate the disappearan
strike was followed on Decem discontent. The Argentine sei billion from private banks have cal killings. ces, military corruption, the 
ber 10 by a March of Resistance zure of the Malvinas Islands in postpon~d the,' nation's eco- After three weeks of growing (Continued o'!'Pf'ge 12) 
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, At December 28, press, conference 
~oliceframe-up implicating NAMBLAin disappearailce ofsix-year-old Etan 

porn" rings or anything of the Sort. Yet 
NAMBLA remains the target of reac
tionary, puritanical outrage on the part 
of, the gutterl,/i1J;ess, and prepllmably will 
co!,\\iIlUe toJa~;l,he threat ofharalsmem 
by: val'lous~,gpvernment ,flGlrces, The 
poljce, the FBI Mid the bourgeois media 
have united .in, a campaign againSl 
NAMBLA npt.~ecause N..;\\1BLA ;5 

involved in "crime," but because liS 

views. NAMBLA must be SUPported in 
its fight against victimization by the 
capitalist state and the three mer. 
arrested, in Wareham defend',d aga::N 
legal persecution. 

But the importance of de!e~dinc 
NAMBLA goes beyond the narro,,~ 
legal question of guilt or innocence, Th~ 
witch-hunting campaign again,t :':-\:-'j_ 
BLA is not taking place in a vacuum; it 
is very much a part of a broader ruling 
class offensive aimed at limiting lhe 
rights of all working and oppressed 

By IA,N DANIELS 

"This episdde has thrown the spotlight 
on a slckO:,outfit!!!l!;culled the Noi1h 
American Man-R.,y I:ove Association, 
which actively promdtes sex _betwejln 
men anCi young boys. We urge law 
enforcementa,uthoritilllito kick over this 
rock and thrti~!lnyd"e guilty of allY 
in,fraction ~l!iil:~bars. It is disgustilJg~ 
unthinkable=that such, pervertedb~ha
vior caD'be~:tolerated in thi$ nation." 

--"-New YorLDailyNews Editorial, 
December 29. '1982 ' 

On ,December 3,198:2, police broke 
;ijnto<'~"beac'h, cottage 1'in Wareham, 
; Ma.§sachusettsl?T.:rresting three'men"3bd 
l('Seiz!njfq ies of'f1Ie\i'and' magazines;ne,IV'faC1"3tYPearedin,the palD'ifs,,&etJthe;:rtionloj;'pornography, or the .transports

soffiaof pornographic, It was the 'ifuedia 'hype :rd!chM'fever, piitohVlell]'le- ntiOJrlOf minorS' for illegal purposes •... 
fidHShot 'a new offensive 'by various '''iiially afteFt\,NAMBLNs ?fcvlllatWns II1,weisupport only consensual relation
federaf;state and citY'authhrities 'against about tne'photo took thewioolo'tm:Jhbe 
tbe',North'American Man/Boy Love NAMBLA/Patz frame-up. (When 
Association (NAMBLA). The three r>ysonnnally did tu'rn tip, the New York 
men, one of them 17 years old, were held e!:l~t ,ran a shrieking headline, "GAY 
on sex offense charges relating to a NIGHTMAR£~ ENDS," while Dyson 
13cyear-old and 'l-g.yea(-old youth hi~stHfIlP~eared to have put on some 
stayi'lg with them, ,in~hecottage. ,All weight lI.Ildhadno complaints.) 

,~, ,rnreewere fonner,lmefubers of 'NAM- 2rhe Ne~ ,York Times also 'jumped 
BLA"sSteeting 'Committee. 5' , Int,O' the fr'ay~On January 4, in its 

Two.weeKs \ later ,oil'December 19" "~~ence" secti<;m, the Times ranltn 
pol.ice raided thr~'a!?aitments ill'!lN,~W' "Ilfticleon the "disorder" of pedophilia 
York'City; and:FB!,;tgentsquestlm\~::;,'t3}l adult's 'desire to have sex with 
nearly a dozen men:"In one houTe they~hildten),laliding the merits of Depo 
seized NAMBI5A's files and mucht,f its~'!.l!rovera in '''curing'' sex offenders. 
litetatur~.;'("Thd~Policell.IldFBI '~w'e-re ~l{Depo Provera is a highly dangerous 
atie~Pting to,lin1c'NAMBLA tcJ,tIiecancer-causing chemical that was first 
dlsaP'~ance of sixcyear-old EtanPatz ,>'lised as a contraceptive on women; for 
someiltree and a haIf?'y~s 'ago, and ' nlQre'lufor,mation on Depo Proveraand 
to the a11eged~kidnapPmg'Qfa 13-year-' its'eff~ts, see article reprinted from 
014 youth' f;o]11 NeW;Jer~ey,'Forward in the April is-May 14, 1982 

.' ;.A . in piece of~'evidence" used by , T91'Ch/LaAntorcha.) Nevertbeless,des
'th~?i\ to link'NA~~~ to'-the ;iJ!.it&itsllttemptstO}m~rN)\'MBhA,thl"'" 
J~tanse"wa~1':!l,;:phOt9grnpli',,"'I'i!Df.i;5~as ,forced KID;,; conce~e'that", 
allc:~"W,t!lC!'Vare1iam~~~~' .,,;.;:abllud~on·:tf~!,child,£yl!,pedOPbileis 
tbift; ,',,' ".pPO,Seato resemi7le'P~:,:;'very ~re;";,',i',." " , 

Immediately, the,media:begah asenes' . 
ofhyitetical'articles on NAMBLA and 
the missing children, labelling NAMBLA 
a "dangerous inteniational.sex network 
:tllat preys on'children," Day by day, 
papers suchas·:the Murdoch-owned New 
York' post began to "reveal" new 
information and "expose" NAMBLA in 
lurid National Enquirer style. A taxi 
driver stepped forward and claimed that 
he remembered picking up Patz with an 
older man some three years before. 

IMhe face of these attacks, NAMBLA 
organized a press conference on Decem
ber 28. It revealed that the photo that 
was supposed to look like Patz was from 
a 1968 non-pornographic "Boyhood 
Calendar," produced by a publishing 
firm which had been raided by the police 
some years before. NAMBLA denied 

Defend NAMBLA! 

Whether or not one agrees with the 
specific views of NAMBLA, we believe 
it is essential to defend the organization 
against criminal prosecutions and 
against the campaign of vilification and 

, slander being carried out by the press, 
On the most basic level, such defense is 
called for becauseNAMBLA is innocent 
of the charges being raised against it. 

NAMBLA ,is not an ' organization 
which advocates, sexual relationships 
between men and boys. It is an', organiza
tion that fights for the rights of those 
men and boys who are involved in or 

engaging in any criminal activities, most 
especially in anything involving child 
kidnapping or production of so-called 
"kiddie porn." NAMBLA member 
David Thorstad also eXpressed NAM-
BLA's sympathies with the parents of 
young Patz, and criticized the authorities 
for causing them added grief over a 
concocted story. 

But the media campaign did not stop. 
Claiming "new" information, the New 
York papers began to accuse NAMBLA 
of links with the second case, the disap
pearance of the New Jersey you~h, 
Charles Dyson.- Significantly, between 
the December 19 FBI interrogations and 
New Year's Eve, when Dyson turned up 

'ina NewY~bus ,station\ iIJot::a!lsingle '(flprosti~tion, the production or distribu

who would like to be involved in such 
relationships, and works to educate 
society that these relationships do not in 
the main conform to the stereotype in 
which "dirty old men" rape innocent 
young children. 

According to NAMBLA spokesperson 
David Ingalls: 

"NAMBLA is a public and legal 
organization. It was founded in Decem
ber 1978 in response to the extreme 
oppression of boys and men, involved in 
consensual and loving relationships. 
It... supports the liberation of persons 
of all ages from sexual prejudice, 
exploitation, and oppression. NAMBLA 
is not, and has never been, involved in 

ships," and condemn any involving 
coercion orin wbich consent is lacking." 

Mosfimportantly, for all the weeks of 
hype by the media, the raids by police 
and the FBI and the lurid stories about 
NAMBLA's alleged activities, one fact 
remains clear: Noone was able to come 
up with a shred of evidence linking 
NAMBLA to child kidnappings, "kiddie 

people. Sections of the capitalist class 
today, along with right-wing orga
nizationssuch as the Moral Maioritv 
are trying to re-establish a rep;e.\si~~ 
political, social and moral climate in the 
country. Strict obedience, the reasser
tion of the role of the "traditional 
family" and a bowing down to "God, 
Flag and Country" are all essential 
aspects of the "new order" they would 
like to impose. 

Who will be the victims if the ruling 
class is successful in establishing this 
kind of reactionary and repressive 
climate? Man/boy lovers certainly-but 
the list does not stop there. Lesbian and 
gay people ~iIl be driven back into the 
closet, with hofrjosexual~ty a!lain labelled 
the unholiest of"sfus. The'right to abor
tion will be 'stripped aw~y' and, over 
time, a wOINan's 'right tb'be anywhere 

'but in the kiicffen willi elk' challenged, 
Interracial refationships will once again 
become taboo (in fact, the January 9 
New York Times reports that three 
justices of the peace in Texas are' cur
rently refusing to marry interracial 
couples!). And, more generally, Blacks, 
Latins and other oppressed people will 
increasingly be told to "stay in their 

In 1979. Thorstad is holding calendar photo that police claimed was a picture of 
Patz. Photo was actually printed in 1968, b~fore Patz was born. 

place. " 
Not surprisin 

lish this kind of 
ruling class is 
people lelist-like 
-hence 't'!\e att 
NAMBLl';"merr 
it at the Deece-m 

"Millions, eSI 
our society are 
pioymcill. The 
tumbling towar. 
being dragged 
holocaust. The 
polluted, and n 
dered to increas, 
Hundreds of tho 
many of tbem 
stifliug environn 
of tbeir homes. 
being made into 
problems for 
responsible. The 
are completely 

In the context 
mic and social Cl 

are targeting th, 
society for att< 
armed police tasl 
religious commt 
Arizona, this fall 
the general unpo: 
up their ability t, 
they are countinB 
opposition to yc 
(and especially II 
sexuality or adu 
BLA. 

But the capital 
Every move the 
one or another " 
be used u;i boiste 
brutal asiaylts'OI 
the populllfiQn. 
NAMBL( mUst 
ri4ed as, part of' 
the current ruling 
the rights of the 

AgeofCon~ 

The campaign, 
raises questions t: 
defense of the 
members from st 
key to the'naturec 
the sexullily repre! 
ism~,the rights of 
proiJlems of c 'd 
dfrectlyor in 
tion, the' at s 
questions ab~)Ut 
so-caued ';bge of 
which osterlSibly'e 
people but in fact 
yourig peOple's SJ 

their freedom mOl 
In our view, cllil, 

agers-are ~'Xtiiil;1 
fact thatmany'peo 
sexuality-straight 
age. However, th 
morals of capitalist 
dangerous and sin 
tional, social anc 
sO'ciety att~IllPts to 
of young~6ple, 
sc;xuality is hOmose 
person can remem 
higher sexuality a,t 
rlobdiscussable,'par 
able and ignoraif~e 
valent all around. 

This repressi ve sc 
not limited,to gay 
matter, (0 young 
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society 
instill-

the 

most . 

hing of the sort. Yet 
the target of 'reac. 

outrage on the part 
and pr~,s!,lmably will 
threat of,J1arassment 
ImentJwces. The 
the bCWI;geois media 

camll!Mgn against 
:ause N~MBLA is 
" but because of its 
ust be supported in 
ctimization by the 
d the three men 
n· defended against 

Lnce of defending 
:yond the narro\\" 
It or innocence. Th~ 
aign against "-'AM. 
lace in a vacuum; it 
of a broader ruling 
ed at limiting the 
ing and oppressed 
the capitalist class 

right-wing orga
I~ rvt0ral Majority,' 
aJ:lfisJ:!a repressive .' 
rnp[aJ climate 
lienre-,- the feaSSe["~!i~. 
{.the "L",ulllvual 

rtgdown 'nn .. ··"..•• 

'are all 

'ictims if the nlling 
.n establishing ,this . 
ry and r~pressive 
)Vers certainly-'"'but 
there. Lesbian and 

nv'en bllck into the 

born. 

place." 
Not surprisingly, in seeking to estab

lish this kind of a repressive climate, the 
ruling clli~s is first'gffiln~ afteri'those 
people leit1tJ likely to gmiiibroad §Upport 
-hence 'flI\e attacksoiflNAMBIYA.l'As 
NAMBLN imember· Davrd Thorstatl· put 
it at the De'de\nber 28tpre§S',con[erence: 

"MilIibI1S, especiitJ]yJronng'people, in 
our society are suffering from unem
ployment. The Westernecimomies are 
tumbling toward cilliapSe. The world is 
being dragged evef'closerto a nuclear 
holocaust. The environment is being 
polluted, and natura] resources squan

. dered to illcrease the 'profits of the rich. 
Hundreds ofyoung people, 

are fleeing, the 
physical abuse' 

Mi.JI"W~'fl love boys are 
scapegoats for social 

which they are . not· 
priorities of our sQ(!iety

of ,,' 

age. 
,m9rals of..caI)itallist 
.dlii'gerousand· sinfuL 
tiPtlji "Ill and .. I~gal 
so1;Ietenipts to repress the 
OiVY,~?~'People,e~peciaIlY 
sexualityis;homosexuality. 

Person calf"' remember being 

his/her sexuality at an age 

notdiscussable,partners totally UnaVll.ll-·" 

able and ignorance and prejudice pre

valent all around. 


This repressive sexual atmosphere is 

not limited to gay people, or for that 

matter, to young people. Capitalist 


. of. Consent laws give the state the right 
to intervene in aspects of people's lives 
that should be entirely and 

enable it t~~d~~~t'lland II 

laws arc a ontlie 
, Th~ii"':':right of young people to determine their 

repressed, conflicted, and distorted 
attitudes toward sex and their own 
sexuality; attitudes which contribute 
heavily to the sexual abusiveness pre
valent in society as a whole. 

One of the primary ways in which a 
repressive sexual "morality" is imposed 
on young people is through the Age of 
Consent laws. Age of Consent laws give 
the state the power to determine an age 
at . which young people may legally 

p(Jry.;ci1:1:O)'t\ltli()se~iftvolve:d in cross-generational,gbt 
Does an' 8-year~0Ia 

the ability tolmake., personal relationships, including sexual 
iual.OeCI.Slo,n regarding 5~;,with 

easyanswer{le"this 
a child who ~agrees 

for; say, a candy bar 
;fnjm:alltl,aclult is not making a conscious, 
knowing and consensual decision. By 
the same token, however, it cannot be 
said that every child .under an arbitrarily 
established age (16? 14? 13?) is inherent-
Iy incapable of developing a sexual 
awareness and a, desire,tobe sexually 

anything active. 
,~nti:-sexual An argument can be made that the 
determi.ned, .",solution to this problem· lies in rey;jsion 

rellationship was illegal \;40f tlte;Age of Consent laws, th.~t".is, 
. '2fjlowering the age at which sex beComes 

New York's Village Voice ifan automatic "crime." (In fact,~s!>me 
another example. "In "states have recently done this.)i,W.llile,6igofiY.It distorts and destroys human 

...was.haying' :such a)owering of the "age of c()'lsent'" relationsh!ps, and declares differ,Fnces 
. . police. Officer •. Her.I".. iS welcome, it does not sOlve.. ,.,.t.h.e 

the liaison and the ~,;pioblem. What is the proper age for;sex? 
of0se.. xua.. bty
notmal." 

to be "sick" and ".a.b-. 

was .convicted of rape, tboligh:r;r:"Not too many years ago, the pro~,age Unfort\!{!~tely, love alone can't stop 
rl'refused to testify against him, 

claimed she was in love with him, and 
repeatedly asserted that she had not been 
coerced in any way in the affair. .. 

As the above examples show, the Age 

., for sex was "married." Sex outside of capitalism.' As the forces of reaction 
marriage, while not necessarily a formal single out NAMBLA for attack, we 
crime, carried with. it such a strong must.all join together and begin to fight 
stigma-particularly for women-that for a society where aU of us can be free 
its repercussions could often be as severe living, loving and sexual beings. 0 
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own sexuality, we are not suggesting that 
there are not problems within society 
concerning child abuse or that children 
need no legal protection against such 
abuse. Quite the contrary, we believe 
that child abuse is a serious and growing 
problem today. Nor, we should empha
size, are we arguing that all relationships 
involving man/boy love are healthy; 
undoubtedly there are more than a few 
instances. of abuse and exploitation in 
relatiOhships involving men and boys

;r~:i~=~::;~~~:~:~j~~::!~~='1 gay..... wish 
nothing 

!"'bereQtb wrong, relation
ships among,c\:!i1dren or'between young 
people and} adults, heferoseXual or 
homosexual"""""so long as these relation
ships are ttuly consensual. 

·It is relatively easyt6 conceive ofmost 
teenagers being aware enough to make 
consensual decisions about:sa-.,though 
we should· add that the 'lack· of sex 
education and safe,effective and legal 
birth control,and, more generally, 
society's repressive antl"sexuabmorality 
make such.·,awilreness and' decision-
making more difficult: However, the 

far morecompieJ!:' when 

'ones~ ... will, continue to be distorted. 
Children.will continue to be treated' as 
the property of parents and state, denied 

. ,the ability to make basic decisions about 
theirown lives. By the same token, those 
people with, the courage to stand up for 
their own unpopular beliefs will continue 
to suffer attacks from the state and 
right-wing forces. 

Capitalism is ultimately the greatest 
child molester, abuser .andrapisL It 
murders millions of children every year 
througl!. famine and disease caused by 
economic chaos; it kidnaps. thousands of 
youth todiein wars for profit; it maims 
and bruiseS the lives of billionS' of 
'(1lllgr~n ;through teaching hate .and 

as criminal prosecution, (How many 
readers remember a female classmate in. 
high school being quietly-or not 

takes 
Age of Consent laws do not in fact 
protect children from an abusive parent, 
since they actually limit a child's legal 
power vis a vis his/her parents while 
increasing parental authority. 

In our view, the current Age of 
Consent laws should be abolished, and. 
young people given the right to deter
mine their own sexuality. The issue is 
not an arbitrary age at which sex should 
be deemed by the capitalist state to be 
"o.k.;" the issue is whether that sex is 
truly consensual or a matter of rape or 
abuse. Specific laws against rape and 
child abuse can and should be strength
ened-without incorporating provisions 
that deny young people their rights and 
subject them to a state-imposed 
"morality. " 

Capitalism 

represses sexuality 


More fundamentally, laws in general 
will do little to solve the problems of 
rape, child abuse or any other form of 
non-C<>DSensual sex, Until the religious, 
mysticiil and repressive climate sur

'roundi!ig the entire question of.5elt is 

elirninated.and.lDatters of human sexuality brought~ut'of' th~barkAges and 
treated openly and maturely, nearly all 
sexual activity will be less healthy than it 
might otherwise be, and for all-too
many people it will remain downright 
degrading and dehumanizing. On the 
most immediate level, particularly in 
terms of young people, sex education 
must be broadened and improved, and 
safe, effective birth control made avail
able to provide people with the know
ledge and ability to control their own 
bodies. Simple measures such as these 
would be far more "protective" to the 
rights and needs of young people than 
Age of Consent laws will ever be. 
". As long as capitalism, with its 

'repressive morality and ethics based on 
"getting over," continues to exist, 

http:this.)i,W.llile,6igofiY.It
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51 G 
cellblock, the prisoners 
banners saying "We 
Want An r Altica"· 
ring to t sacre IJii 
oners an:ds thaf':'ilI! 
1971 prisoners' rebell 
upstate New York. They 
reporters ()n }~e sce~~ 
-and pllbhclze-th'~ 

fighting for a peaceful settlem 
month after their protest. They also i 
Washington, D.C., from the beginning, th 
hours on November 27 with have access to reporters 
police who were protecting an the public would kno 
attempted Ku Klux Klan dem reasonable their demand 
onstration. This latter demand 1 

jected by New Yark G( 
Mario Cuomo and Con 
Commissioner Thomas 

Prisoners take over lin. Cuomo told Cough] 

Sing Sing cellblock 
publicizing the prisone 
mands "would damage 
ever" and "excite inm: 

Less than two weeks after the over .... " 
Overtown uprising, still another 
revolt broke out among mainly 

On January 10, howe 
order to end the rei 

Black and Latin prisoners at the 
Ossining Correctional Facility 

Cuomo finally agreed to 
television crew into th 

in New York, better known as block. But when prisone 
Sing Sing. covered that the "tel 
- Ossining is a decaying, cen crew" consisted of undl 
tury-old prison that accommo cops, they postponed the 
dates transient prisoners, those of any hostages. At this 
waiting for cells to open up else
where in the state's overcrowded 

the threat of another 
drew closer as over 250 s 

prison system. Although these 
prisoners arc supposed to spend 

officers were secretlv 
into the prison, . 

only a short time at Ossining, 
many are there for as long as plis(lIil!'riI'ilem~IIi~led, access to reporters'to counter lies from 'prison authorities. 

The prisoners ther 
broke the deadlock over 

eight months before being trans- to the media by broadl 
kferred. their demands to reponel 

Prisoners at Ossining are 
denied even the minimal rights visiting privilcges. contror~fthecJfif,jock area and They requested that prison in the protest. 

captured bullhorns. In 
throughout the rebellion 1 

available to those at other insti
tutions. For instance, they are 
nbt\, all()wed to participate in 

The Ossining rebellion was 
touched off when a guard 
refused to allow prisoners from 

took 18 guards as hostages. 
After gaining control of the 

cellblock they drew up a list of 

guards obey prison regulations, 
in particular those dealing with 
recreation hours. Significantly, 

Throughout the rebellion, the 
prisoners negotiated openly and 
honestly with prison authorities. 

ers noted that the only ac 
information they rec~iYc< 
the progress of negotiat~ 

remedial education programs, cellblock B to watch television 10 demands which were relayed they asked for a "seniority sys At the same time, recognizing conditions iii cellblock B 
and have only limited access to on the night of January 8. This to priso~ authorities by tele tem" in which those transient that the authorities would make from the prisoners. 
aits andcnlfts or other recrea led to protests wHich quickly ,phone. These included rather prison,ers who had been at all sorts ~f phony promises to The maneuvers of C 
tional facilities, In addition, escalated into a full-scale'rcbel modest' reforms such as the Ossining for the longest time break the rebellion, they used a and Coughlin were re 
they cannot receive packages lion. The approximately 500 right to receive packages, broad would be the first to be Iranc' variety of tactics to overcome most clearly in earlier ne 
from friends or relatives and men in cellblock B, using er mail and visitation rights and ferred out. And they demanded such treachery. ' tions over amnesty for the 
have only minimal mail and broomsticks as weapons, seized increase,d recreational facilities. amnesty for all those involved Soon after taking over the oners, In talks on Janm 

Cuomo told the prisone 
would agree to considel 
nesty. Once the prisoner 
this, promise, they agre..artin Luther King Jr~ 
 release the hostages and er 
rebellion. In reality, hov 
Cuoino had told CoughliI 

"~,,' 	 other prison officials thi 
--;"""January 15, 1929- "
 ' ' 	 would refuse amnesty one 

hostages were released. U 
tunately for Cuomo, a Rei 
can state senator fromApril4,19ae 

Island, Ralph Marino, bie' 
whistle on Cuomo's double 

January 15 is the Reverend and needs that capitalism can't who in tact refused to until it that night when he annou
Martin Luther King Jr.'s birth grant. It is simply a request to waS forced on him by military to reporters that state au
day. King was born in 1929 and set one day a' year aside to necesSity. And the same Demo ities were not going to I 
was assassinated on April 4, remember and' honor the pre Ctatic Party congressmen who amnesty. . .
1968. 	 eminent leader of tbe civil'rights won't vote for honoring Martin Africa, Asia . After the prisoners t 

Despite petitions signed by movement of the 19SOS and Luther King Jr. gather each and Latin Amer Marino's statement on th
millions; despite a demonstra '60s, someone who gave his life yeai' for lavish Thomas Jeffer ica~ But, of course, none of this 	 p,m. news, they began Sh01
tion in Washington, D.C., num to win for Blacks. wbat is son/Andrew Jaekson Day din has anything to do with why tbe 	 angrily, "The deal'sl,ff,
bering tens of thousands on promised to all Americans. If ners 	to honor the two slave U.S. ruling class won't make 	 deal's off." In order to gail
January IS, 1981, and a second, tltis request was granted, it masters who founded their King's birthday a national holi	 rell:ase of the hostages, pI
smaller demonstration last year; would be one of the easiest party. 	 day. . altihorities: finally had to si
and despite the endorsement of concessions.'. tbeU.S. govern There are certainly many cri Today Martin Luther King 	 Statement agreeing to the
dozens of prominentindivi ment and ruling class could ticisms revolutionaries can has corne to symbolize the fight 	 oners'demands, including
duals, including nearly every make to Black people. Despite make of Martin Luther King's against racial oppression. lie 	 promising4'no form of ret
mack elected official in the this, they still refuse to make polities and philosophy. lie has come to symbolize Black 	 tii)b wh'iis~eve~!' against tl 
conntry, Martin Luther King. Martin Luther King Jr.'s birth made a moral principle of non Pride. He has come to symbol	 Wh() participated in .the n
Jr.'s birthday is still not a na day a national holiday. violence. lie worked closely ize the struggle for jobs, justice 	 lion. This opened tliew~y
tional holiday. It is worth recalling, however, with 	 the' liberal wing of the and freedom for Black people 	 the relel&~of tlie ltostag~s I

The demand to make King's that the nation does celebrate ruling class in general and the and, in fact, for all oppressed 	 on January 10.
birthday a holiday is not a the birtbday of George Wash . racist Democratic Party in par people. It is this struggle which 
radical one. It is not a demand ington-a slaveowner. It also ticular. And he failed to link the we commemorate on January . A'fterthe hostages were f 
forjobs and decent bousing for celebrates the birthday of Abra struggle of Black people in the 15-a struggle the ruling class 	 C't'bmo .~arld Col1ghIin ljui( 
all, for an end to police brutal ham tincoln who, we are United States to the liberation 	 6;:oke:ft~lr .. promises. of 'would prefer us all to for
ity or for freedom-basic rights taught, "freed the slaves," but struggles of the, peoples of get.D 
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cellblock, the prisoners put up 

banners saying "We Don't 

Want AnoJ~er Attica"-:refer

ring to t~~ssacre~.wis, 

oners and~ds thaC~edthe


•if 1971 prisoners' rebellion in 
upstate New York. They wanted 
reporters~n}~e scell~~tJ.now 

-and pubhclze-thelc~,'desire 


for a peaceful settlement of 

their protest. They also insisted, 

from the beginning, that they 

have access to reporters so that 

the public would know how 

reasonable their demands were. 


This latter demand was re
 Free Darnell Summers &Gail Simmons! 
jected by New York Governor 
Mario Cuomo and Corrections Darnell Summers, a Black revolutionary who is being framed 
Commissioner Thomas Cough on murder charges in Detroit, is scheduled to go to trial on 
lin. Cuomo told Coughlin that February 8. As we reported previously in the Torch (Vol. 9, No.9), 
publicizing the prisoners' de the case centers on the killing of a police officer, Robert Gonser, in 
mands "would damage us for Inkster, Michigan, in 1968. The shooting stemmed from a struggle 
ever" and "excite inmates all over the Malcolm X Community Center in Inkster, which the police 
over-.... " had been harassing. Four hours before Gonser was killed, a 14

On January 10, however, in year-old Black youth, Jimmy Matthews, had been shot by police. 
order to end the rebellion, Nobody was ever punished for Matthews' murder. 
Cuomo finally agreed to allow a Summers was ch_arged with the Gonser murder because of his 
television crew into the cell role as a leader in the Malcolm X Center, and not because the 
block.But when prisoners dis police had any evidence against him, When his case was brought to 
covered that the "t~evision trial in 1969, the charges were dropped "without prejudice" 
crew" consisted of undercover (meaning they could be brought up again at a later date) when the 
cops, they postponed the release state's main witness, Milford Scott, admitted he had lied about 
of any:hostages. At this point, Summers' gUilt under heavy pressure from police, 
the threat of another Attica The main reason the charges were reinstated 14 years later is 
drew closer as over 250 security that Summers' revolutionary activities continued in West 
officers were secretly moved Germany. He played with a political jazz band, Afrodisia, and he 
into the prison. did anti-war organizing among American GIs with the revolu

The prisoners themselves tionary newspaper FighTbAck. The Coalition to Free Darnell 
broke the deadlock over access Summers has received a government document, aU .S. Army 
to the media by broadcasting "information paper," drawn up by army lawyers on the Judge 
their demands to reporters over Advocate General's staff for the U.S. Command Berlin in 1975, 
captured bullhorns. In fact, outlining its strategy to counter anti-war organizing among GIs in 
throughouHhe rebellion report Germany. After outlining measures to harass the GI Counseling 

rebellion, the ers riofedthaUhe only· accurate Center, the document recommends the "expulsion of key 
d openly and infofr,ilation'they received over individuals in extreme cases." To avoid the appearance of political 
n authorities. the pf6gress of negotiations or repression, the document advises: "If deemed necessary, action 

condiiionsinteJlblock B came retaliation." On January II, with;)ut th~,ir actiR,ps, ther~ can should be.pursued through the most indirect channel possible .... 
from the prisoners. Cuomo stated that he would be littl~ doubttiJat nothing Caution must be taken not to trigger a negative and perhaps 

promises to The' maneuvers of Cuomo refuse amnesty for the "prison would have been done about the 'embarrassing press reaction. " 

, they used a and Coughlin were revealed ers, while Coughlin told report co~ditions in the 'prison unless The extradition of Darnell Summers from Germany to face 

to overcome most clearly in earlier negotia ers that some prisoners would the prisoners themselves raised trumped-up murder charges going back to 1968 is motivated by this 
tionsover amnesty for the pris be prosecuted for supposed hell. Corrections Commissioner government desire to "expel" an anti-war organizer from Germany 
oners. In talks on January 9, felonies committed during the Coughlin actually told report "through the most indirect channel possible." There is certainly nong over the 
Cuomo told the prisoners he revolt, including iloting, assault eis, "This sf-stein has changed new evidence to justify trying him again. The government is relying 
would agree to consider am and, possibly, kidnapping. dramaUcally since Attica; the on the same Milford Bcott who admitted he lied 14 years ago. The 
nesty. Once the, prisoners got 

, 
racism, the abuse in the systeM only change in the'situation is that Scott is nowin prison on 

this promise, they agreed to doesn't exist anymore." Yet another eharge, and is eligible for parole next year, so.he is 
release the hostages and end the U.S. society as when prisoners at Ossining car- apparently willing to,Say whatever the police want him to say. 
rebeilion. In reality, however, racist as ever ried out a ,reasonaQle and c!isci The extradition of Summers from Germany last year was 
Cuomo had told Coughlin and plined protest to_win reforms based on testimony from Gail Simmons, who was his!over in 1968. 
other prison officials 'that,he The uprisings in Overtown, in that everyone claims to support, Her testimony was obtained by charging her with the same murder 
would refuse amnesty once' the Washington and at Ossining all they were labelled "emotiollally and jailing her until she agreed to sign a statement implicating 
hostages were released. Unfor stern from a SIngle calise-the' disturbed, _ manic-depressives, Summers. When Summers was brought back to the U.S., however, 

racism and anti-working class sebizOSllbd psychotics" -(al! of Simmons publicly repudiated her signed statement. Since she is notunately for Cuomo, a Republi
oppression that is built into 	 which sounds much more "sci longer cooperating with the police, Gail Simmons is now standing can state senator from Long 

Island, Ralph Marino, blew the U.S. capitalist society. Despite entific" thall. the6Id-fashioned, trial for the same murder. 
whistle on Cuomo's doublecross the mass struggles of the 1960s straight-out;racist; epithets) and Simmons is clearly innocent; among other things, police 
that night when ,he announced and the many promises made by then were betrayed. testimony states that themurder was committed from a car with 

the capitalists in the wilke of The capitalists, who are de four men in it. And she has been put through hell because of her reto reporters that state author
those struggles, U.S; society in 	 claring waragalhst Blacks and fusal to testify against Summers. She was jailed for several months, ities' were not going to grant 

amnesty. 	 1983 is as racist' as ever. The Latins, and in fact· all working and was told that she would be made to suffer even if she was 
gains Black and Latin people class and oppressed people, ean eventually found innocent. Being a welfare mother, she was unable After the prisoners, heard 
actually won in those years are 	 expectto face;'war.in return; to afford bail. Under intense pressure, she agreed to sign a Marino's statement on the 11 
rapidly disappearing under the 	 This is· the real. lesson of the statement implicating Summers in the murder, but then recanted. p.m. news, they began shouting 
weight of the economic crisis 	 rec,en! rebellions in Miami,in Since then, she was told at her pre-trial hearing that charges against angrily, "The deal's off, the 
and the attacks of the Reagan 	 Washington,and. at Ossining. her would be dropped if,she again agreed to testify against Sumdeal's off." In order to gain the 
administration and the capitalist 	 These. uprisings represent an mers. The prosecution has insisted on trying her before release of, the hostages, prison 
class as a whole. 	 initial .and .spontaneous-but Summers' case comes up, apparently hoping that under the authorities finally had to sign a 

In Miami, for example, after unquestionably political-re pressure of a murder trial she will change her mind and play the statement agreeing to the pris
the 1980 rebellion, the capital	 sponse -by working .class and prosecution's game. Her trial had been set for last November, but oners' demands, including ,one 
ists talked endlessly about the 	 oppressed people to the attacks was delayed when she admitted herself to a hospital after promising "no form Of retalia
need to do something about the coming down on them. As the attempting suicide. tion whatsoever" against those 
poverty and"unemployment that capitalist· crisis. deepens, and as Darnell Summers' trial is one more example of the lengths the who participated in the rebel
had provoked it. But, two and a ever-larger numbers of people capitalist government will go to in trying to stifle revolutionary lion. This opened the way for 
half years later, conditions there become open targets for the organizers. Both Summers and Simmons need your support. the release of the hostages later 
are even worse. racists in white sheets, in corpo Letters of protest can be sent to: Judge Joseph B. Sullivan, 1801on January 10. 

And in Ossining, though rate boardrooms and in Wash City-County Building, Detroit, M.I 48226. Information on further 
After the hostages were free, Cuomo told reporters he would ington, D.C., we can expect to activities of the coalition can be obtained by calling the Detroit 

Cuomo and Coughlin quickly have carried out the reforms see larger and even more vio branch of the RSL. . 
demanded by the prisoners lent uprisings in the future.O. -Paul Carsonbroke their promises of "no 
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Mutiny in-Salvadorean army 
On January 6 a major crisis erupted within the Salvadorean 

regime when Lieutenant Colonel Sigifredo Ochoa Perez, 
commander ofCabanas Province, began a six-day mutiny 
against his superiors in the army and the government. 

Ochoa declared himself "in rebellion" against the defense 
mtnister, Gen. Jose Guillermo Garcia, after Garda ordered 
Ochoa transferred to a diplomatic post in Uruguay. Labelling 
Garcia a "dictator" who was trying to force him into exile to 
further his own political ambitions, Ochoa refused to give up 
his command until Garcia was dismissed from office. Several 
key officers, ilJduding the commanders of the air force and two 
in fan try battalions, supported him. 

Eventually, a comwittee of top-ranking military leaders 
worked out a compromise in which Ochoa will resign, but not 
face any disciplinary action for his mutiny, while Garcia will 
stay on at leasC'terriporariIy as defenScl" rtllnister. 

Ochoa's mutiny is only the latest move in the power· 
struggle that is takirig phlce within the Salvadorean government. 
One filetion, Ice by Garcia, supports U.S. imperi<\ljsm's strategy 
for defeating the leftistrebellion led by ihe Farabundo Marti 
National Liberation Front: This faction'would like to win 
popular support by promoting a-limited land reform and cutting 
down "human rights" abuses, While trying to split the rebel 
camp by (}peningpegotiatiOhs with itsrtfoderate ~ing. This 
strategy is opposed by the-liltra-right,titction, led by Roberto 

;~ "- <'.,'- - "j'j

D' Aubuisson; president of the constituent assembly elected last 
March. Theright-Win~e'ts basically. want anall,out, nocholds
barred waragainsU~e'"' rrillasr" ~L . . .' 

liir;.ecentfuJrfths, fhas used.i\is control over the 
distribulion arDiS. mil and econ6-mic aid to build up his 
politicalbase. He has also begunt().purgeD'Aubuisson's 
supporters from key po'sls in the army and government. But 
Garcia!(v~nt t6<> far in attackingOchoa', Whose ability is respected 
both by hisfeJl~",()'fficer§!~nd by U.~.,ad;visers ih,EI Salvador. 
In p~rticular,thi¥iglltistst'a'tebt!en aDIetodiscredit Garcia by 
claiming~ejS prom6ti~;.g!incompetent officers who are his allies 
.while dismlssingmere~ffectiye commanders. 

07.- " , - ~;i' ' 
'f<-~ 
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Workers, b@asan tfle;!MQxicQ;~ruling!PRI
/~ ~-- )6?JJ _,_:,-. ''-' ,-~~ .:' ,_ ,--::_'---~" - - " 

A wave of prote~tsled y opp()sition parties of both the 
right and the left hasreslJIted in the'~eizurebt oyer 40 municipal 
buildings in small tpwns" . .. '. o.litlsome cases, 
violent.clashes'fhave· brak . e proltsters and , 
memoers oftheg6verni.. ' '. .. d~. Re~oluci()nari()' 
lnstitucional, and the pQlice. Five people have been reported 
killed, and 32 wollpded?Most.of theinjuries occurred in late 
DecemBer in chMaCi Hida:i~onear the Guatemailn border, and 
in Ciuoitd Fernan(fez in,the*"'Yht. . l' . !.'.... 

Tlie protesting p.oljtical partie~ range from, the Partido 
Acci6n Nacional andthe Partido Dem6crata Mexicano on the 
right to the Partido Soclalista Uniflcado de Mexico on the left. 
All charge that 'electoral f[lida by the .PRJ government is 
preventing their local candidates from taking office. 

In Tepeyanco, 55 miles east of Mexico City, 500 peasants 
seized the town hall on New Year's Eve. "'We are no longer 
willing to accept.the impOsitions of PRIi'~said one of the protest 
leaders.••Almostno one voted for them~~," Besides freeele.ctions 
for mayor, the people of Tepeyancoare also demanding the 
right to have·an eJected town council. 

Also in Mexico, 500 peasants\od~ control of Ocoyoacac, 
an agricultural s\l.burb 30 miles from the capital, on December 19 
and successfully foughtoff an attack by 2,000 police. The PRI 
government had been pressuring the peasants to sell their highly 
productive lands so that a residential working class suburb could 
be built on the site. But the peasants claimed it wasmerely a trick 
to get their choice land to sell for high-priced hQusing. Further, 
as they pointed out, one high government official ownsa large 
property in the area and his land was -not being touched. After a 
two-week stand-off, the government gave up its development 
plavs and the peasants retained the land~ 

-Pliul Beajllmin " Albert Lary 

AReview of Michael M~nley'sBook, 'Struggle in the Peripher( 

Yes.. lQeritQf 
Failed Liberal Capitalism 

PNP government had begunBelow we are reprinting an 
negotiations with the IMF andarticle by Bill Grier jrom the 
subsequently signed an agree.October 27-November 26, 1982, 
ment in early 1977 .having failedissue oj the Forward, newspa· 


per oj the Revolutionary Marx
to find any alternativc. About 
this, Manley writes: "Lookingist League oj Jamaica, sister 
back, I believe it to be clear that 
we had no choice at that time." 

October 30, 1980, marked the 

organization oj the RSL. 

. No choice, that is, except to 

end of nearly nine years of PNP subject the working and op· 

(People's National Party) rule. pressed Jamaican masses to sky. 
In those years the PNP govern rocketing prices, mounting lay. 
ment tried their unsuccessful offs, capitalist factory closures 

Michael Manley. "democratic socialist" experi and other terrible pressures. 
ment, an attempt to reform while .he capitalists and impe
Jamaican capitalism against the ment of the. public sector does rialists were allowed every op
background of the deepening not mean socialism or even portunity to make fantastic 
crisis of world capitalism. workers' control of that sector. profits (20 percent, in fact). 

In spite of these obvious The experience of workers at The same process was reo 
failures of "democratic social the Jamaica Omnibus Service, peated in 1978. This time the 
ism" (liberal capitalism), most State Trading Corporation, Na situation was even more pitiful. 
of the left which developed tional Commercial Bank, hotels Instead of any alternative, Man
during that period, while com 'lnd other companies taken over ley signed what he calls in his 
mitted (at least in words) to by the PNP government can book "one of the most savage 
working class liberation, ended testify to that fact. As if in packages ever imposed on any 
up pOlitictlly supporting the recognition of these points, client government by the 1\1f." 
PNP. A full understanding of Manley makes the following After six years in power not 
t he'iesl!6Rs oHhat~period( 1972
80) is therefore vi tal if we are to 
build a working class alternative 
to the· Jt'p' (Jamaica Labour 
PartY)'and the PNP. 

Manley's rel1ections in ·his 
latest book, Struggle in the Peri
phery, are important as a timely 
reminder of what the PNP 
stoodfof, thc illusions they 

.. had, and what we can expect of 

.. any future PNP government. very telling admission-" In re even the PNP left wing had any 
trospect it does not seem that alternative. As the book ex· 
our programme was all that plains: "B.Y now [1978] there 
radical. Many of the schemes was a· general, if reluctant.PN P defended 
we tried to introduce. already agreement in the party that for 

cl;lpitalism _exist in most of Europe." (Page the time being we did not have 
95) In plain words all that any choice." Manley also ex· 

In the first place, the book ·Manley was attempting were the plains that: "I certainly spent 
"makes it plain that the PNP capitalist reforms that have many hours at the time consid· 
basically defended capitalism been carried out in certain parts ering resigning." 
and did not stand for funda of Europe, notably the Scandi Whatever had happened to 

. mental change. On page 43, for navian countries. the PNP's "Third Path"1 Were 
example, Manley writes: "We they still exploring it? In the end 
also had a firm and unwaver it is only in March 1980, that is, 
ingcommitment to the preser after eight'. years of PNP gOY·The 'Third Path:
vation and. development of a eriiment, tha:t the party finally 
strong private se~tor. We did myth or reality? broke with the IMF. So much 
not believe in a pure free enter for the eight years of exploring 
prise model of economic devel Very early in the book Man a so-called "Third Path." What 
opment and consequently saw ley writes that the PNP were to is most significant in all of this 
the private sector as having a is that even in looking backspend their years as a govern
particular place and filling a ment exploring a so, called Manleyattempts to justify the 

particular role. But we did want "Third Path," that is, an ap~ IMF agreement on the basis that 

that place to be permanent and he. had nO choice. No doubt a 
proach different from the Puer
the role to be dynamic •..• •. In to Rican and Cuban models of fu'ture Pl~Wgovernment will 
fact we were to bend over back development: As we explained have.no difficulty going back to 
ward time and again to help the the )MF path and explainingabove, this "Third .Path" had 
private sector and to reassure its nothing to do with the ending of that it too has no choice. 
members of the sincerity of our capitalism. Manley's book also 
commitment. to their role." reminds us. that at all critical 

This theme recurs throughout times the PNP government PNP liberalismthe book. In this connection it is abandoned the "Third Path" 
important' to add that: 1) no and instead relied' on the IMF 
where in the world of capitalism (which the book equaled with One of' the things which 
in the 19708 and '80s does a the Puerto Rican model). comes out clearly througho~t
"pure" free enterprise model Thus even before the Decem the book is Manley's baSIC 
exist, and 2) that tlte develop ber 19'7.6 g~neral elections. the " . (Continued on page 12) 
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Note to our readers: loVe ori made his thinking on Perma
ginally imellded to conclude our nent Revolution clear: 
series, "Dispute in the Uniled general trend of revolutionary

lery' ..... the 

Reveals of- Secretarial Crisis Report from YSA COllyentlon development in Illl backward 
Trotskyist Theory," in this countries can ijeA'eJermined b, 
issue of the Torch. However; we t .'.' . ()f'lhe. . '.' nen', 
have decided insteafl/'~ . ::" r:f eath 
space this month to""fi§port apitallsl!l9 the 
the recently-concluded conven 'the Fourth 'Iri'{erna
tion of the Young Socialist tional," published in The Tran-
Alliance, youth organization of sitional Program for SocialistLeaders
the U.S. Socialist Workers--Par Revolution, Pathfinder Press, 

ty. We believe readers will find 1973, New York, p.98.) What

this report useful in assessing ever Barnes himself thinks 

the current political direction of about the "inapplicability" of 


t had begun the Socialist Workers Party. the theory of Permanent Revo

the IMF and The concluding article in the lution to Russia and other coun
Head Toward

lcd an agree "Crisis oj Trotskyist Theory" tries, Trotskv certainly did not 
, having failed series will appear next month. share this vi~w. 
lative. Aboul Perhaps even more revealing, es: "Looking By DARRYL CLARK Barnes accused Trotsky of mak
) be clear that ing "serious sectarian errors" in
H that time." The Young Socialist Alliance . his approach to the Chinese and Staiinisinis, except to (YSA) held its 22nd national Spanish revolutions. Concern
ing and op ing China, this statement sugconvention in Chicago, Decem-· 
nasses to sky gests that' Barnes now takesber 30 to January 2. Over 800' 
nounting lay issue with Trotsky'S criticisms people, members of the YSA 
:tory closures and SWP as well as invited leadership. and the USec major public support for Polish Soli of thc Third International'sLe_ pressures, darnosc (that is, for the Polish policy of the "bloc of fourg"uests, attended. ity. These include: I) Iran-the 
ts and impe USec has reservations about workers) .can only aid U.S. classes." These criticisms wereThe convention revealed aed every op glorifying the reactionary cleri imperialism, moves the SWP based on the fact that Stalin had great deal about the currentk e fantastic cal regime of Ayatollah Kho one step closer to Poland's distorted Lenin's theory of thepolitical direction of the YSA t, in fact). and SWP_Two points emerged meini; the SWP leadership has Stalinist rulers. revolutionary-democratic dicta
:ess was re most clearly: I) The SWP lead taken a virtually uncritical torship in such a way as to sub
'his time the ership is in the process of repu stance; 2) the Middle East-the ordinate the workers and peasSWI? breaks with 

ants to Chiang Kai-shek, and 
'native, Man
more pitiful. . diating key parts of the SWP/ USee retains criticisms of the 

theory of Permanent the landlords and capitalists 
~ calls in his including its commitment to Palestine Liberation Organiza

YSA's long-standing program, outlook and strategy of the 
who supported him. In con

most savage Revolution trast, Trotsky-consistent with 
osed on any manent Revolution, the central braces the PLO without reserva

Trotskyism, the theory of Per tion (PLO); the SWP now em-
Lenin's policies-urged theBarnes' talk also touched on

)y the IMF.'· Chinese workers and peasantsity of democratic-centralist Len tion; 3) Poland-the USec some of the theoretical ques
!~power not to fight all their oppressors andinist parties to lead working favors the continuation of a tions currently under debate 

class revolutions, and the need policy of public defense of establish their own, revolutionwithin the USec. He confirmed 
ary government. We suspectto build"a"'{fj\:cifically Trotsky Solidarnosc; the SWP says that many of the points we have 
that, today, Barnes actuallyist international revolutionary there is no way to. publicly 'argued in our "Crisis of Trot

tlefend Solidarnosc fonned'through a fusion, -under supports version of the1 the party;'2) tlie leatihs of the SWP without skyist. Theory" series, most some 
the leadership of. the newly vic - policy-a policyare setting the stage for a break playing in'to the hands of U.S. importantly, that the SWP lead Stalinist thar 

imperialism. torious Bolshevik Party. of the led to the slaughter of tens ofwith the United. Secretariat of ers are moving to revise thebest Marxists, anarchists, syndi thousands of workers in ShangBarnes went on to say that onthe Fourth Illternational (USec), SWP's theory and program in a calists and other left trends. hai and other cities in 1927.each of these issues,' the differthe international Trotskyist or distinctly Stalinist direction. Just as the Russian Revolution ganization to which the SWP is ences between the SWP and the In discussing Trotsky's As for Spain, we suspect that
of 1917 led to a profound

presently affiliated. Their stated USee majority were widening, theory of Permanent Revolu Barnes believes that Trotsky's
realignment of the left. so,

goal. is to try to form a new not narrowing. And, as if to tion, Barnes not only contended opposition to the Popular .Front
'inghad any claims Barnes, today's revolu

international revolutionary par prepare the YSA for his next that the theory was invalid for policy-the Spanish version of 
e book ex tions in Central. America will 

ty, primarily in conjunction step, Barnes stressed that an or Russia (a position previously the "bloc of .four c1asses"
[1978] there lead to a similar regroupmeri't ofganization with such divisions elaborated in an article by was also mistaken, and thatwith Fj(Jcl caStro and the Cubanr reluctant, revolutionary forces. 

Communist, Party, the Sandi "cannot survive over time." Militant editor Doug Jenness in some .version of the Popular
lrty tha t for nista National Liberation Front Barnes concluded this part of the April 1982 issue of Interna Front (which, in our view,
lid not have in NicaragUa and the New Jewe;l his talk by drawing the follow tIOnal Socialist Review, a strangled the Spanish Revolu
'ey also ex
tainly spent .Movement in Grenada. Barnes: We are ing picture (here, we are para monthly supplement to the MUl tion and paved the way for the 

Significantly, this major po- phrasing Barnes): The Social tant), but he went on to argue victory of Franco's fascists) was 
~me consid . litical shift was never actually not Trotskyists' ist Workers Party is right at the that Trotsky never originally in correct. 

discussed at the YSA conven center of these developments_ A tended for the theory to apply It is highly significant that onappened to tion itself-at, least not in the To justify his impending new wave of revolutions in the more broadly and. only ad two questions posing the issue 'ath"? Were open sessions that all YSA break from the USee, Barnes Western Hemisphere has caused vanced it in these terms in reac of Trotsky vs. Stalin, Barnes:? In the end members could attend. It never said that Central America and us to fe-examine our theoretical tion to Stalin's campaign now attacks Trotsky. We be980, that is, came up for a. discussion, let the Caribbean have become the traditions. We have met the against him. It is certainly true lieve this gives added weight to, PNP gOY
alone a. vote. Instead, the new "center of the world revolu challenge, We are learning from that when Trotsky first devel one of the key points we have )arty finally tion today.," He claimed that the comrades. We are reaching oped his theory (and until afterline of the SWP leadership was been arguing in our series: The '~So much put forward in a public talk (not Fidel Castro, the Sandinistas out to them. the Bolshevik revolution), he Barnes leadership is not drop)f exploring part of the convention proper), and Grenadan Prime Minister Barnes then added, "We are only meant it to apply to ping Trotsky'S theory of the·ath." What New Bishop all not we com Russia. It may also be true thatgiven on Year's Eve by Maurice have led Trotskyists, are Permanent Revolution in favor n all of this SWP National Secretary Jack socialist revolutions without munists." Trotsky only generalized the of Leoin's theory <if the revooking back Leninist revolutionary 'parties. theory, that is, realized that itBarnes. lutionary-democratic dictator, justify the Moreover, he said that these That the S\VP leadership's applied to other countries, inIn his speech, titled "Their ship of the proletariat and thehe basis that Trotsky and Ours: Revolution leaderships either have con new course involves downplay response to Stalin'.s attacks on peasantry, but rather is embrac:-10 doubt a ary Continuity Today," Barnes structed (Cuba), or are in the ing 'or' ,eVen; abandoning pre him in the 1920s. But Barnes' ing Stalin's and, subsequently,nment will process of constructing (Nica vious criticisms of Stalinist and insinuation that Trotsky diddenounced 80 percent of all Mao's distorted versions of thatling back to Trotskyists (that is, most of the ragua), revolutionary commu petty bourgeois nationalist re not, for most of his political life, theory.explaining rest of the USee) as "hopeless, nist parties made up of the best gimes and organizations was and certainly throughout the 

;hoice. militants from different tradi . suggested in other parts of 1930s, see the theory of Perma As further confirmation ofunreformable sectarians." He 
Barnes' speech. He quoted and nent Revolution as international this conclusion, it is worthcharged that the USec has failed tions-Stalinists, Maoists, Trot

skyists, . Social Democrats, praised· Schafik Jorge Handal. in character and central to his noting that the SWP has b~gunto recognize what he termed the 
Catholic progressives, middle leadet ofthe Salvadorean Com entire political program is sim to sell a collection of Fidel"new proletarian revolutionary n 

leaderships;' that have emerged class nationalists, etc. Barnes munistParty. for what Barnes ply a falsification of history. In Castro's speeches on the Allen
in Cuba, Nicaragua and. Gre maintained that the present termed his '~new and original the "Transitional Program," de government in Chile. During 

ings which to thinking" about the key programmatic :docu the"Allende experiment" withnada. And he went on to cite a period is essentially similar revolution. 
throughout More significantly, Barnes' con ment of the Fourth Internation 'reformist socialism in Chile in long list of additional political 1919, when the Communist 
ley's basic (Third) International was tention that any widespread al written in 1938, Trotsky (Continued on page 12)differences between the SWP 
'on pagel2) 



(This is the final article in our six-pat! 
series on the history of Haiti.) 

. By WILUAl\f FALK 

It has beep OVer 25 years since Hai
tian dictatorrIiran:~ois.·ePa.pa:. Doc") 
Duvalier came' to pow~r and 12 ~years 
since his son, Jean-Claude ("Baby 
Doc"). succeeded him. Today, however, 
the Duvalier regime faces the most 
serious crisis of its two-and-a-half 
decades of corrupt- and repressive Tule. 
The Haitian economy is a shambles and 
the ruling and middle classes are divided 
into warring factions an.d cliques. 

The poor state of the Haitian econ
omy is directly linked to today's deep
ening world economic.crisis, a crisis that 
is taking its greatest toll on Caribbean 
and other so-called Third World na
tions. The world prices of sugar and 
coffee, Haiti's chief agricultural exports, 
have plunged dramatically. The demand 
for Haitian-produced bauxite (alumi
num ore) and the small consumer 
products (stuffed toys, electronic com
ponents, etc.) that make up much of . 
Haitian manufacturing has been sharply 
reduced by the world recession. For the 
same reason, Haiti's tourist trade has 
dwindled to a small fraction of what it 
once was. The resulting deterioration of 
thJ! Haitian economy has forced the 
cancellation of plans for expanded in
dustrial development in the Haitian cap
ital of Port-au-Prince and for an even 
more extensive agricultural reconstruc
tion program. In short, "Jean-Claud
ism"-the attempt to make Haiti the 
"Taiwan of the Caribbean"--has failed. 

Needless to say, Haiti's economic 
crisis- has hurt Haitian peasants and 
workers the most. Over the last five 
)'ears, for example, the number of 
Haitians living below the official United 
Nations poverty line has increased 
by more than a million and now may 
total well over 4.5 million-of an esti
mated population of six million. Thou
sands of Haitians have been 'forced off 
their plots and into Port-au-Prince in 
search of jobs that do not exist. Hun
dreds of thousands more have gone to 
the Dominican Republic to work for $1 
to $3 a day on the sugar and coffee 
plantations there. But the Dominican 
Republic is also in economic crisis today 
and many of the Haitians there, as well 
as 30 percent of the Dominican workers, 
are unemployed. . 

Haitian ruling 

class in crisis 


The crisis of the Haitian economy has 

not only affected those on the bottom; it 


~ has' also provoked an intense political 

crisis in the Haitian ruling class. During 

the 1970s, Jean~Claude, who came to 

power lacking a solid base of support of 

his own, sought to create a stable regime 

by building an alliance with both the 

largely mulatto business elite and the 

technocrats and so-called modernizers 

who are closely tied to U.S. imperialism. 


But the collapse of Jean-Claude's eco

nomic program has set loose a political 

free-for-all. No section of the Haitian 

ruling class Iiolds much faith in or 

loyalty to the Haitian state. No . .single 

faction or individual commands - suffi

cient respect to pose as the embodiment 

of the nation, as Papa Doc did 

throughout his rule. Moreover, whole 

sections of the ruling class-including 

those closest to Jean-Claude-have be-
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be mistaken if we indicate the following 
three major symptoms: (i) when t, ;, 
impossible for the ruling ciasses to 
maintain theirlrule withou~ any clla nge; 
when there il'. ',i. a crisis jn,the polin or 
tlJe ruling,oQllIss, leading to a fis,ure 
tbrough Which the discontent and intli,,
nation of. tile" oppressed :classes bur~t 
forth ... ; (2) when the suffering and 
want of the oppressed classes hal t 
grown more acute than usual; (3) When. 
as a consequence of the above causes, 
there is a considerable increase in the 
activity oj' the. masses .... " 

Among the three conditions cited hi 
Lenin, only one, the third, does not I;; 
apply in Haiti today. But there ~re 
definite signs that "a considerable 
increase in the activity of the masse'" 
may not be far off. Despite conditloil'. 
of extreme repression, workers in POrt
au-Prince have struck repeatedly, This 
past autumn, for example, worke,', 
struck the Rawlings Sporting Goc,u.s 
Company. To suppress the strike Baby 
Doc called out the army, which shot 12 
strikers. As well, there has been 
notable increase in political acti; 
among the Haitian emigre communi:" 
including, on January 2, 1982, the 
staging of the largest Haitian demon· 
stration ever held in the U.S. 

What will be the outcome of a mas<, c 
rebellion by the Haitian peopleo !f 
Haiti's past guides its future, then lhe 
prospects for the Haitian people are rcr 
good. From Toussaint and Dessaline, t, 
Duvalier, the pattern of Haitian hislcl' 
has been one of the masses prov~ding the 
source of strength for a leader ·;.ho 
comes to power promising freedor': 
and then betrays his followers. 

But Haiti's future need not be deter
mined by its past. Changes in Haitian 
society and, in fact, in the world a, J 

whole, have created new conditions tha: 
make it more possible than ever befure 
for the pe.ople of Haiti to truly win their 
own freedom. 

The first of these chano:es is l~e 
growth of the Haitian working class. 
Since the end of slavery, the overwheirr
ing majority of the people of Haiti have 
been peasants, barely scratching out a 
living in the impoverisheq countryside. 
Peasant life has an enormously adverse 
impact on people's political conscious
ness and ability to struggle. As with 
peasants everyWhere, the small farmers 
(mostly sharecroppers) of Haiti have 
been isolated from the cities, where 
political power is concentrated and 
political events determined. The vast 
majority of these small farmers are 
illiterate and have had little opportunity 
to develop an understanding of the 
outside world. Equally important, they 
are dispersed, with little chance to de
velop stable political organizations. 
Moreover, virtually the entirety of the 
peasants' life experiences hammers 
home the "lesson" that the critical 
events in the world-the success or 
failure of crops, the survival or death of 
children-are beyond the control of 
human beings. 

As a result of these conditions, . the 
Haitian peasants, who at times have 
been very revolutionary, have ultimately 
been led, or misled, by one or another of 
the urban classes. _This has~had a pro
found impact on ,Haitian history. In 
1804, for example, the Haitian people 
won a limited kind of freedom after 
nearly 15 years of violent, often brutal, 
revolutionary struggie. But their gams 
were quickly lost as the new eli te they 
had boosted into power sol~. the 
country, bit by bit, to the impenahsts. 

During the upheaval 
politics in the cities s 
outcome of the,c 
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The second develop 
possible for the Haiti. 
the tragedies of the pa 
workers and peasam 
Caribbean/Central AI 
in revolt against U.S. i 
local stooges. During t 
in Haiti, for example, 
faced pro-imperialist 
Cuba (Batista) to tl 
Dominican Republic 
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north. Had the Haitia 
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Today, the U.S. is 
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imperialism. The Domi 
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In short, today, unlil 
the Haitian people rise 
rulers and U.S. imper 

come thieves in their own houses, car
ing little if their looting endangers the 
wealth and power of the ruling class as a 
whole. . 

Today's instability in Haiti is causing 
increasing concern on the part of the 
U.S. government. It fears that· the 
. factional fighting and the corruption, 
combined with the hatred the Haitian 
people feel for the Duvaliers, could lead 
to revolution and a resulting loss of U.S. 
control. Desire for anew, more efficient 
regime is not limited to the more liberal 
wing of the U.S. capitalists, .such as 
those associated with Jimmy Carter and' 
his "human rights" policy. A right-wing 
thinktank connected to the Reagan ad
ministration, the Council for Inter
American Security, recommended at the 
time Reagan took office that, in order to 
forestall a "Communist invasion from 
Cuba," the U.S. should support efforts 
to oust Jean-Claude through a "neo
capitalist revolution." This "revolu
tion" would aim to install Clemard 
JosephCharles, a conservative exiled 
banker who was once part of Papa 
Doc's machine, as head of the Haitian 
govt;rnment.Replacing the' Duvaliers 
with someone "cleaner" has been a 
State Department dream for nearly 25 
years, though in the end it has always 
been discarded because, as Latin Ameri
ca Regional Reports put it.in January 
1982, "All U.S. officials still seem to 
agree ••• tbatthe opposition is still too 
weak and divided for tbe Duvaliers to be 

cast off_with safety." 
Until now, Jean-Claude has managed 

to balance among the contending forces· 
in the Haitian ruling class and maintain 
his position as the one irreplaceable 
part. He has allowed the technocrats and 
modernizers enough room so that they 
could increase' production: and support 
him against the old guard-but not so 
much room that they could provide the 
U.S. with an alternative way of ruling 
Haiti. He has utilized the repressive 
apparatus and nationalist cover pro
vided by the old Duvalierists-but, at 
the same time, he has kept them from 
getting enough· power to try to rule 
without him. So far, Jean-Claude has 
balanced longer and better than anyone 
thought he would when Papa Doc died. 
But he has never faced a conjuncture. of 
economic and political crises such as 
that affecting Haiti today. 

... * ...... '... * 
In an article written in 1915, V.l. 

Lenin, then the leader of the- Bolshevik 
Party and later the leader of the 1917 
Russian Revolution, outlined the essen
tial conditions for a successful revolu
tion in the following terms: 

"To the Marxist it is indisputable that 
a revolution is impossible without a 
revolutionary situation; furthermore It 
is not every revolutionary situation that 
leads to revolution. What, generally 
speaking, are the symptoms of a revolu
tionary situation? We shall certainly not 
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During the upheavals of 1946 and 1957, 
politics in the cities similarly decided the 
outcome of the class struggle. The 
masses of lllaitian peoplll,>isblatedin the 
countrysidelland unable .f!(\play a direct 
role in the evertts, suppdrtetfithe Black 
urban-baseoihmiddle c1ass iwhich organ: 
ized undentHe banner of'Black National
ism. Once in power, however, this elite, 
like those before it, turned on their mass 
base of support and hetrayed the 
Haitian people. 

Today, though .the majority of Hai
tians are still peasants, there is in Haiti a 
small but growing working class. Over 
60,000 workers are employed in the 
assembly plants of Port-au-Prince. Al
though. they constitute only slightly 
more than one percent of the popula
tion, these workers have tremendous 
social weight-they produce over one
third of Haiti's exports. In addition 
to these workers, there are thousands 
more working in the construction and 
shipping industries and in such places as 
the state printing office. Althd'llgh very 
poor, these workers have certain politi
ql advantages the peasants lack. In con
trast to the people in the countryside, the 
workers are concentrated in the cities, 
the centers of political ,life, where they 
have the opportunity to learn about 
Haitian politics, While not well-edu
cated, they have a higher rate of literacy 
than the peasants. Most important, 
rather than being dispersed and atom
ized by their living and working condi
~Jions, they tend to be concentrated in 
-relatively small areas and are further 
brought together by their workplaces. 

For these and other reasons, the 
Haitian workers, like workers every
where, Ij!ive ,significantly greater social 
power thll.hthepeasants, along with the 
opportunity·,tp. become far more politi-, 
cally conscious·. Moreover, despite the 
many differences between the workers 
and peasants; there is one thing they 
share: cdpmbnenemies. The same cap
italists, the .esaine banks, the same 
church, the 'same police and army that 
oppressahdexploiMhe peasants oppress 
and exploit the workers. The· Haitian 
workers have the 'ability, in other words, 
to unite the overwhelming majority of 
the Haitian people in a revolutionary 
struggle against a relatively small ruling 
class. 

The secpnddevelopment that'makes it 
possible for the Haitian people to avoid 
the tragedies of the past is that today the 
workers .and peasants throughout the 
Caribbean/Central American region are 
in revolt against U.S. imperialism and its 
local stooges. During the 1957 upheavals 
in Haiti, for example, the Haitian people 
faced pro-imperialist dictatorships in 
Cuba (Batista) to the' west and the 
Dominican Republic (Trujillo) to the 
east-as well as the U.S. itself to the 
north. Had the Haitians actually seized 
power for themselves, or in any way 
threatened U.S. interests, Haiti would 
probably have been invaded,. as was the 
Dominican Republic in 1965. 

Today, the U.S. is on the defensive 
throughout the region. Pro-U.S. dicta
tors have been overthrown in Cuba, 
Grenada and Nicaragua and replaced by 
regimes that, while not in our view 
socialist, are nonetheless hostile to U.S. 
imperialism. The Dominican Republic is 
ruled by aparty,that calls itself social
ist and, facing-economic crisis at home, 
may not be in a strong position to invade 
Haiti. 

In short, today, unlike in the past, if 
the Haitian peopie rise up against their 
rulers and U.S. imperialism, they will 

not be isolated. They will be part of a 
broad anti-imperialist struggle which the 
U.S. will find difficult if not impossible 
to suppress. 

What st;~tegy for-
Haitian revolution? 

These and other developments make 
the liberation of the Haitian people far 
more possible today than in the past. In 
our view, this liberation can only be 
achieved through a socialist revolution. 
By socialist revolution we mean an 
armed uprising of the Haitian' workers, 
peasants and other oppressed people to 
overthrow the corrupt Duvalier regime, 
smash the police and the Macoutes, and 
defeat or win over the army In such a 
revolution, the Haitian people, led by 
the working class, could kick out the 
imperialists, the landlords and the local 
capitalists and take over the factories 
and the land. They could run the 
economy and the entire country through 

eit-her take place all at once or not at all. 
Rather, it means that the workers and 
peasants should not seek to limit their 
struggle to 'n "'so-called "first stag~," 
or "bourgeQiIi, democratic revolution" 
whose purpose would be to clear the way 
for the further developm~!lt of, capital

..i:MJI aJl~:»o tfie theory goes, pave the 
way for 'a future "second stage," a 
socialist revolution in which the workers 
and peasants themse!\!cs would take 
power. 

The problem with such a "two-stage" 
approach is thaI the workers and 
peasants never get to the "second 
stage." If the workers and peasants limit 
their struggles and place into power a 
supposedly progressive sector of the cap
italist class or middle class, these forces, 
once in power, will turn on the workers 
and peasants in order to consolidate 
their own rule. In other words, there 
simply are no consistently "progressive" 
hourgeois or petty bourgeois classes-in 
Haiti or anywhere cIse. 

This is not mere speculation on our 
part. As we discussed in the previous 
article in this series, it was under the 

A to-year-old Haitian chops ~ugal"cane at a· Gulf and Western plantation in the 
Dominican Republic. ' 

democratic workers' and peasants' 
councils (soviets), factory and neighbor
hood committees, militias, etc. In other 
words, the Haitian workers can lead the 
rest of the Haitian people in a revolu
tion to overthrow the imperialist and 
local ruling classes and establish their 
own collective and democratic rule. 

This strategy-a socialist revolution in 
which the workers lead'the peasants in 
the overthrow of all the old ruling 
classes and in the establishmlmt of a rev_ 
olutionary government based on the 
workers' and peasants' direct rule-is· 
the strategy of Permanent Revolution. It 
was first put forward by Leon Trotsky in 
a series of articles .titled Results and 
Prospects, written in the aftermath of 
the 1905 Revolution in Russia. It was 
also the strategy successfully followed 
by the Bolsheviks in 1917-although 

. they never explicitly adopted the term. 
(See discussion in the first three parts of 
our "Crisis of Trotskyist Theory" 
series.) 	 . 

The essence of the strategy of Perma
nent Revolution is to make a revolutio£! 
that is "permanent," ihat is, complete;~' 
in two basiC senses. First, the revolu
tion should not stop until the workers', 
and peasants have overthrown all the old
ruling classes and have established their 
own revOlutionary government. ThiS' 
does not mean that the revolution mllst 

.. 

banner of supporting' a so-called pro
gressive "national bourgeoisie" that the 
Haitian left allied itself with both Estime 
and Fran~ois Duvalier in their respective 
bids for power. What Papa Doc 
Duvalier subsequently did to the Haitian 
people may have been extreme-but it 
Was not an accident. As one emigre 
Haitian political activist recently put it, 
"The progressive bourgeoisie always 
stabs you in the back." 

The second sense in which a revolu
tion in Haiti should. be "permanent" is 
that, to be successful, it must spread 
internationally, that is, it must be part of 
an'international revolution. When the 
Bolsheviks led the Russian workers and 
peasants in a successful revolution in 
GCtober 1917, they did so with the 
definite expectation that revolutionary 
cri&es were developing elsewhere. Lenin, 
TrOtsky and the other Bolsheviks all felt 
that unless workers seized power in one 
or more of the economically developed 
countries of Europe, a revolution in a 
semi-developed country like Russia 
would be doomed. (There were no 
silccessfulsocialist revolutions·elsewhere 
and, in our opinion, the workers' gov
ernment in Russia was in fact over

.	thrown and capitalism' re-established; 
although in a different manner than 
either Lenin or Trotsky had expected.) 

What was true of Russia.in 1917 is 

equally if not more true of Haiti today. 

It is hard to conceive of any Haitian 

revolution that is not international from 

Ihe very beginning, at the vcry leas! in 

the S<;IISC of bdng intertwined with a 

revolutIon in the Dominican Republic. 

These t\\'o countries have always been 

linked politically and economically, as 

well as geographically. Since the days of 

[he 1791-1804 Haitian Revolution, no 

ruler in either country has felt secure 

unless they or one of their allies 

controlled the other side of the island. 

Moreover, there are now several hun

dred thousand Haitians who live in the 

Dominican Republic A revolutionary 

upsurge in Haiti could easily spread to 

the Dominican Republic, where, as in 

Haiti, a tiny ruling class holds nearly all 

the wealth, while the'majority of people 

live in poverty in the countryside. 


Revolutionary party 

needed 


This strategy, the strategy of Perma

nent Revolution, is not an iron law of 

history. Organization is a prerequisite 

for a successful workers' revolution. If 

the working class fails to take decisive 

leadership of t he struggle, middle class 

groupings of onc stripe or another can 

end up leading the anti-Duvalier strug

gle. A successful fight for freedom in 

Haiti requires that a revolutionary party 

be built that can challenge the anti

Duvalier. but pro-capitalist, leaders and 

organize the workers and peasants for 

socialist revolution. Because the fight 

for freedom requires international revo

lution, such a revolutionary party must 

be built on an international scale as well. 


By a revolutionary party we do not 

mean a group of middle class profes

sionals and technocrats who speak in 

"Marxist" phrases and seek to assume 

power "in the workers' and peasants' 

interests." Such parties. which hold up 

Russia and Cuba as the model for 

"socialism," are in fact one of the 

greatest dangers to the possibility that a 

second Haitian revolution can truly free 

the Haitian people. 


What forces such as these want to 
create is state capitalism-with them ~ I 

selves as the new masters. Just. as the 
middle class negritudists in Haiti 
claimed that because they were Black 
they had the right to rule over Black 
people, today sections of the middle 
class in the Caribbean claim that because 
they are supposed "communists" they 
should be the rightful rulers of the 
region's workers and peasants. 

In sum, the fall of Duvalier appears 
today to be inevitable-but the victory 
of the Haitian people is not. In any revo
lutionary period after the overthrow of 
the Duvalier regime, pro-state-capitalist 
groups are ·sure to be active. One of the 
urgent reasons a genuinely revolution
ary, working class partY'is need~d is to 
provide workers with enough cohesion 
and political leadership for a successful 
fight against this new would-be ruling 
class. Only when the workers and 
peasants take over society and actually 
run it themselves, will there be any 
assurance of liberty. Despite 200 years 
of bitter struggle, the· Haitian .peopk 
have never been free. -Today~s,; genera-'~ 
tion of Haitian revolutionaries can be 
proud to pick up the tradition of the 
Haitian fight for freedom, but they must 
lead it to a place it's never been-to an 
island-wide, Caribbean-wide and, in 
fact, worldwide socialist revolution. 0 
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debt. "All spontaneous mass upsurge and 

Malvinas ~hifh has both inspired the 

tion to the Popular Front line in at awaited them. 

frightened capitalist political Today. the SWP"-havingSpain, France and China-cri· 
ticized Allende's class-collabo· obsef\:~rs. EWe JI1~ I?ung abandoned the Permanent Re

Argentines who have never rationist policies. .., volution-has apparently con· 
voted before are eligible to vote Much of thiS cntlcISf;1 was cluded that Castro was right The RE'Opposition correct. Allende consistentlyif the military goes ahead with and the SWP mistaken. As a lEAGU 

worked to conciliate the Chilean tothel 
bourgeoisie. In particular, de· 

in disarray elections this year. Very few are YSA member staffing the con· 
world's peopl 

But, like the fractured and one is sure what their views are, spite warnings of a probable this reporter, "We've just lately 
registered in any party and' no vention literature table put it to 

hunger; from 
nationaL 'sex!military coup, he trusted in the 
oppression; f,

failing junta, Argentina's oppo except to note that thousands of come to understand this stuff." 
"non-political" tradition of thesition parties are themselves them took part in last month's 

wars-- -freedcweak and divided. The largest Isabel Per6n. strikes and demonstrations. Chilean armed forces and told In sum, Jack Barnes' speech 
We bel 

party, controlled by the Pero •'The military is itot the only workers not to arm themscives to the YSA convention con
necessary tho 

nistas, contains a dozen factions one to blame," complained in self-defense. Yet in September firmed what we have been argu
capitalist systing: the SWP leadership's newwith views ranging from Marx tain a military presence in the Deolindo Bittel, acting head of 1973 the army, led by Augusto deeper into a 

ism to fascism. Its leader is future civilian government. Still the Peronistas, in an interview Pinochet, overthrew Allende, found criticisms of Trotsky's and social cri' 
former president Isabel Peron, others are urging a right-wing with the New York Times. "The murdering him. and thousands theory of Permanent Revo· conditions as 
the widow of three-time presi coup to throw out Bignone, most grave problem is precisely of workers, and established a lution are just the tip of a pro· Greal Depres 
dent Juan Peron, whose earlier cancel the elections, and crush that the people don't believe in semi-fascist junta that has bru grammatic iceberg. Having bro countries, the 

10 Ihe crisis b,populist dictatorship was the growing popular movement. anything anymore." But unlike tally oppressed the Chilean ken with the Permanent Revolu
standards of imodeled after that of the Italian The December protests have Bittel, who wants to strike a people for nearly 10 years. tion, they are now rej ecting' 
curtailing ourfascist Mussolini. created a new sense of national quiet deal with the murderous During these events, however, Trotsky's criticisms of Stalin'S 
woge·cutting.Isabel Peron lives in exile in unity against 'the government, military, many /\rgentines be Fidel Castro, the supposed pro disastrous policies in China and 
and a beefing

Spain and no one seriously ex its repreSSlun, and the economic lieve in something deeply ponent of guerrilla-based armed Spain. We suspect that other apparatus-II
,pects her to return to lead the crisis. But neither the opposi enough to risk their lives for it struggle as the road to social pOrLions of Trotsky'S program, etc.--<Jre all f 
country, except perhaps as a tion parties nOT the unions have in the street. If the present ism, defended Allende's poli especially his call for a political in the 1930s, ! 
figurehead. But the Peronistas any ideas or leaders capable of political groups fail to offer a cies, and urged the Chilean revolution to overthrow the the rise of fas 
have no popular leaders to take focusing the dIscontent. In fact, solution to Argentina's crisis, as workers not to "go too far," Stalinist bureaucracy and estab their gonocidc 
her place. One group of army the military and the main party seems likely, the mass move that is, not to carry oul a social· lish workers' rule in Russia Interne 
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. Program in Brief of the Revolutionaryfoelist League 

1 The REVOLUTIONARY SOCIALIST 
LEAGUE is an organization dedicated 
to the fight for freedom for all the 

world's people--freedom from poverty and 
hunger; from racism and all farms of 
notional, sexual. age and class·related 
oppression; from privilegedrulers and 
wars--freedom from capitalism. 

We believe that this light is more 
necessary than ever. Today. the world 
capitalist system is sliding deeper and 
deeper into a massive economic, political 
and social cfisis. This crisis is bringing 
conditions as bod as or worse than the 
Great Depression of the 1930•. In all 
countries. theruling classes are respo,.,ding 
to the crisis by bludgeoning da'Clrn the living 
standards of the masses 01 people and 
curtailing our rights. Unemployment and 
wage'cutting. cutbacks In social services 
and a beefing upof the repressive 
apparatus--the police. military, prisons, 
etc.--ore all part 01 the capitalist attack. As 
in tlie 1930., the c'risls is paving the way for 
the rise of lascist groups eager to impose 
their genOCidal solutiO,n on humanity. 

Internationally. the crisis will couse 
the bottles among the different blocs of 
national capitaliSts to flare info full·scale 
wars. as each seeks to defend and increase 
its power.rr\c;lrkets. investment outlets and 
control of~ n,~tur~_I_ resources against the 
others. Twice already this century the 
capitalists have fought devastating world 
wars, in Wt,rchmiUionfQI. peopf:'liied. 
Now. wi1fft,he de,!e(opme~t of hugl',nucleor 
arsenarrc~pable ';1610",,"ing up the~plonet 
hundred~ of ti,rOes _overA~u~an ~iyilization 
itself hangs l;f;Ule bol~,*'l,., 'i." lili.." 

Thus the continued existence'of the 
capitalist system is "jOlUshirig 'us closer every 
day't6'l:Jepr~~il5n. fascl~m. world War. aMI 
possibly tOlal <:lestruclion . 

7> -~ /' 

2~,.vve,., ,i. '1 the'"RSL b~l~e~,e till', fe is"a,n 
, ,\llte~l!tO\l'1 thiS. THat allerno· 

",' ·tive lies inthewatkersAsmall . 
fa'lT)ers;pegsgl'l!s, urier'!l>loyecj.rrptionbl,1 
and other;ol>pre~'}ed"min'l~!Ii.es. yo.ul~; 
wom~,.,.I,,;s o"nd a men-,in~m.the 
dovJ~trhdd p~ ted ~":opleof "V 

every sode, ," :i,ti,.. ,_, ;,' _h~r=4'?1_~~~r-
throw d,O' commoii"'enemr.Jhecopitalist 
system;'an(! estoblishSOpAtiSM. ., 

?~this wll1r~quif~\C!~~EVdll.JTION In' 
which th,e mossesol people fight to seize 
control ~f the gov.l"nments. banks. means 
of tr~nsport<;,tion ~nd (:~_~m,:,nic~tion, 
facto;;es. field$;mill;,ai'~ min!"s..A ' 
revoluHon,wouldalso havT'tosmashthe 
capitalisls'stateapparatus:: their police and 
armed forces;~th~ir c_<?,~~.~ and·pfis_cns; ~ht:i~r: 
political bod;e~(fegisla(ures, congresses. , ' 
parliam..."t". etc.)arid mammoth bureau· 
cracies. orie:! othe~:institutio'ns 01 capitalist 
closs rule. .. ' ,'
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While such revol utions are most 
likely to develop on a notional basis, we 
believe that to be successful they must 
become worldwide in scope. Capitalism is 
on international system. with a world 
economy and a world market. Only through 
on international socialist revolution can the 
workers and their allies eliminate all 
capitalist oppression and have access to the 
human,'natural and technical resources 
necessary to solve the problems 
confronting human society. 

3 In place of the dictatorship 01 the 
capitalists, the RSL believes working 
and oppressed people can build a 

cooperative, humane wo ~ society. Run by 
workers' councils and other mass organiza
tions 01 formers. ~- ..ewives. soldiers and 
specially oppressed groups. the new 
society would provide the fullest 
democracy for the vast majority d people, 
while ruthlessly suppressing the capitalists 
and those who seek to get ahead by 
stepping on the bocks of others. 

Although the destructive legacy of 
capitol ism would be severe, a truly 
democratic, mosSMcontrolled government 

. could i:oegin to reorganize society to fulfill 
human needs. not proyide a privileged 
existence for tiny elites. Resources curM 
renily thrown into the military. for 
example. could be used to end hunger, 
buil.d'hduslng. schools., roods, e'c. The 
work¥ll'~k~ould be shortened, creating 
iobs for .hill ions olunemploved people. 

. , '" In ways s~ch a~.these. the inequality 
a~iI,scqrciWW!"t lil" atJhe heart 9f capital 
is.w~dog·lmf!dog tompetitivenesscould be 
eliminafed. Pe"pl~ would increasingly have 
n".easdf,' to gel alier on others, and the 
<niWt~'fiol baSis'"of dasdes. the stote, racism, 
s,,~r~:m ond dnli:gay bigotry would 
disappear. Increc;lsingly, everyone INould 
h"YI' the time aridoppprtunity to develop, 
thelilull hUn'.on poteri~ial;everyone would 
be~~e iruJY F~EE~ able to cohtfof their . 
own'(jestlntes. ' . '. 

This is oulvision ofSOCIALISM. It 
wi 1,1, not he, easy teo ach ieve: And it Is not 
ine~ltqble-:.r~ple have to waht it and 
liglit lor it .,·t!utwe believe it is the only 
alternO't'vl' worth'lighting for . 

4 Socialism doe; not ex'ist anywhere in 
the world today. What is called 
sociailsm in countries like Russia. 

Chin~, Cuba, Albania, Poland, etc.. is state 
eapiiallsm. a 20th century variation 01 
traditional. private shareholding 
caRifalism.:ln'the state-capitalist (often 
cdliedStali'nist) countries. a.s in the 
"~egularO capTtali~t notions. a smallelile 
dominates society; making all the decisions 
andr.r.aping all the b<;nefifs. 'N,orking and 

oppressed people have no more control of 
the factories and other workplaces. the 
economy, the government or anything else 
than do workers in traditional copitoli~t 
countries. The state-capitalist ruling doss 
controls the state apparatus and 
nationalized industry. while the workers 
are in the position of being wage slaves, 
chained to a giant capitalist machine, 

. In these-countries--as in all the 
countrie. of the worlcl--REVOLUTION is the 
only way to establish real socialism and win 
freedom for all working and oppressed 
people. 

At a time when the struggle 
between the world's two main imperialist 

powers. the U.S. and the U.S.S.R .. is being 
portrayed wrongly as one between 
capitalism and socialism, democracy and 
total itarianism, the RSL believes it is more 
imporfant than ever to take a dear stand in 
opposition to capitalism in all its forms and 
to fight for a <eyolutionary, libertarian 
vision of socialism. 

S in the coming period. as the 
capitalist crisis i~ntensifies, we 
expect mass movements and mass 

struggles--both of the right and the left 
-to break out with increasing frequency 
around the world. The question is: Will 
these upheavals lead to fascist dictator· 
ships, stote-capitolist transformations, a 
new world wor--or an "international 
socialist'revolutiol(t~bt.p.'!t[gll the capitol· 
ist garbage behind us?f;.'~ 

The RSL believes that the lost 
outcome.can be brought to pass only with 
the active intervention and politic!'1 leader
ship of a disciplined iriter'f,"ation'bl'tevolu
tionary working class party. This party, and 
its sections in countries around the world, is 
needed to educate and organize workers 
and other oppressed people about the 
cause of their misery and the solution to it; 
to work in different movements and 
struggles to increase the' class-consdousM 
ness and militancy of their participants; to 
combatreformist. social-democratic. stote
capitalist. foscist and other leaderships that 
would derail moss, popular struggles and 
lead them to certain defeat; and to help 
unite the, different forces oppressed by 
capitalism into a massive assault on the, 
system . 
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The existence of revolutionqry 
working da.ss parties does not guarantee 
victory. But without them, the more
organized and powerful enemies of 
socialist revolution will surely triumph. 

The RSL considers the construction of 
a revolutionary party in the U.S. and around 
the world to be our main strategic task. In 
so doing, we reject any and all elitist 
notions that have come to be associated 
with such parties: that the party stands 
separate from and above the working 
closs; that the party may use any method, 
no matter how base or dishonest, to gain 
leadership of the masses in struggle; that 
its goal is to form a one-party state within a 
supposedly socialist society. Our goal is a 
society where human beings can 
-:onsciously shape their own existence: we 
see a revolutionary party simply as the 
vehicle th(ough which this con be mode 
possible. 

6 The RSL identities itsell in the 
tradition of Marx. Engels. Lenin and 

. Trotsky, particularly the pioneering 
theoretical work of Marx and Engels; the 
conception of the party. the stress on the 
importance of national liberation struggles 
and the anti·statism shown in The State and 
Revolution of Lenin; and the fight against 
Stalinism of Trotsky. But we also identify 
with the best of anarchism, particularly its 
liberfarian spirit. And we hold in no less 
regard those leaders throughout the <liles 
who have foughi against various form's of 
exploitation and oppression: from 
Spartacus to Harriet Tubman. from Emiliano 
Zapata to Malcplm X. 

We believe it is crucial for the left to 
rid ifself of the state·capitalist baggage 
which it has carried lor for too long. To do 
so requires a carelul evaluation 01 the 
theoretical underpinnings 01 the modern 
left. from Marx to the Russian Revolution to 
the current doy. Only in this way can the 
best of our heritage--the light against 
oppression and for revolutionary socialism 
~be preserved and the worst 01 it-an 
inlatuation with technocratic planning and 
strong states~be discarded. 
Revolutionaries must be the vanguard in 
the light for common decency and true 
freedom. It is to that frght the RSL is 
committec;/, body ~rid soul. Join us! 
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